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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONK-PEM2BEBTON TOWNSITE.

Mr. J. H. SMITH asked the Premier: Will
he state a definite time when, in accordance
with the promise made, a townsite will be
proclaimed at Pemberton?

The PREMIER replied: I have given in-
stTuetions that a townaite is to be located.

QUESTION-RA-ILWAY, JARNADUP-
PEMIBERTON.

Mr. J. H. SMITH asked the Premier:
When do the Government propose to take
over the railway from Jarnadup to Pember-
ton ?

The PREMIER replied: I cannot name
the date, but the Railway Department will
take over the line.

MOTION-STANDING ORDERS SUJSPEN-
SION.

The PREMLIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell
-Northamn) (4.34]: I move-

That f'or thre remainder of the session
the Standing Orders be suspended so far
as to enable Bills to be passed through
all their stages in one day, and Messages
from the Legislative Council to 'be tak-en
into consideratieon on -the day on which
they are received.

It is usual at this stago of the session to
move for the suspension of the Standing
Orders. Ron. members know that the sus-
pension of the Standing Orders will not
mean that they will not have ample time in
which to deal with the business of the
House. It is convenient at this stage to
have the advantage of the suspension so
that Hills that can be passed without much
discussion, may be taken through their re-

maining stages and transmitted to the Legis-
lative Council on the same day. There is
but little business on the Notice Paper and
I promise members, as I have always done,
that if it is the wish of the Leader of the
Opposition, or any other member, that the
consideration of any matter shall be post-
poned for any reasonable cause, I will meet
those wishes. The House knows that that
has always been my attitude when the
Standing Orders have been suspended. I
have no desire to rush business through the
House merely because the Standing Orders
have been suspended.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.36]: I
am sorry that the Premier did not indicate
when he expects the session to close. I
know it is customary to suspend the Stand-
ing Orders when the session is about to
close, but it is not altogether desirable to
suspend them if the business is to carry
on for another two or three weeks.

The Premier: I hope the session will lie
concluded next week.

lHon. P. COLLIER: We may hope that
the session will close then, but often our
anticipations are not realised. Althouigh
there is a fnirly extensive list of business
on the Notice Paper most of it is not of
great importance. While I am prepared to
accept the assurance the Premier has given
that he w-ill not use, in anty arbitrary
fashion, the powers conferred upon hin by
the suspension of the Standing Orders, there
are one or two important matters yet to be
dealt with. The Premier is askiug too Much
of the House in seeking the suspension of
the Standing Orders to enable him to pass
Bills through all stages at one sitting, while
we have the axe of redistribution over our
heads, clouding 'the position in uncertuaty.

The Premier: I wish I could be certain
about it.

Hon. P. COLLIER:. With the suspension
of the Standing Orders, the Premier-might
force the Redistribution of Seats Bill
through at one sitting.

The Premier: I promise the suspension
will not apply to that Bill, unless you agree.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That removes some
of the objection I have to the motion. I
would not agree to it while there was any
uncertainty regarding that Bill. I hope the
Premier will arrive at a decision in connec-
tion with the Bill at an early date, so that
we may know where we are. He cannot
delay the matter much longer if he desires
to close the session nest week.

The PREMIER; (Hon. Sir James MAitchell
-Northani--in reply) [4.39]: 1 readily give
the promise sought by the Leader of the
Opposition. It would be unthinkable in any
circumstances to apply the Suspension of the
Standing Orders to, the consideration of the
Redistribution of Seats Bill.

Mr. Hughes: What about private members'
business?

The PREMIER: I have already promised
that ample time will be given for the con-
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sideration of private members' business. The
Government business will not require much
time now, and next week will be largely de-
voted to that brought forward by private
members. That is to say, if the member for
East Perth (Mr. Hughes) does not stonewall
his own motion.

Mr. Hughes: The Control of Rents Bill is
the only important matter. You can cut
out the rest.

Mrs. COWAN: May I ask the Premier if
an opportunity will be given-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The Premier has
already replied, and I cannot allow any) fur-
tlier debate. I made it clear that the Pre-
mier was replying when he rose.

Mrs. COWAN: I rose befolre the Premier,
but you did not permit me to speak. I wished
to ask a question.

Mr. SPEAKER: If the member f or West
Perth rose before the Premier replied, I did
not see her. If she desires to ask a question
I will permit her to do so.

'Mrs. COWAN. Will the Premier see that
n opportunity is given for the consideration

of the Women'Ps Legal Status Bill so that
it may be sent to another place and dealt with
before the end of the session?

The PULIMIER: Yes.
Question put and passed.

BILL-LOAN (03,763,000).

All Stages.

Introduced by the Premier and read a first
timie.

Second Beading.
The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell

-Northam) [4.44] in moving the second
reading said: With the exception of one
clause, to which I will refer, the Bill auth-
orises the raising of money for the construc-
tion 6if works already agreed to by Parlia-
ment. It merely asks the House to ay that
the money may be borrowed. Clause 7 is the
one I will specially refer to. During the
war period, in 1914-15 a sum of £3,100,000
was borrowed by the State from the Common-
wealth Government. The rate of interest was
fixed at 4* per cent., but it was arced at
the time that if the money cost the Common-
wealth Government more than that, the
amount would be raid by the State. It seems
a long time, since 1914.15, to wait for a
claim to be made. At ny rate this State,
and every otlier State, undertook to pay the
cost of the money. We are now asked to
pay at the rate of £4 14s. 5d. per cent., and
this means a very large suxn-1128,000 up to
March last. Th.le Commonwealth Govern-
ment have told the States that the payment
may be spread. The other States are spread-
ing their payments over a, term, but how
long the term is I do not know. It will be
necessary for this State to do likewise. I
am asking authority to spread the payment
of this amount over any period on which we
can agree up to 10 years& I have not been

able to ascertain how long thle Commonwealth
will grant. The clause will authorise the
payment of the money and the charging of
a proportionate amount to Consolidated Rev-
ernie each year. I hope the House will accept
this settlement of a long outstanding debt.

Hon. P. Collier: Will the increased interest
be I nyable from the Commencement of the
lon?

The PREMIER: Yes: it was agree'd that
whatever the money cost, vre were to pay. I
monve-

That the Bill be now $lead a second tiate.

in Comittfee.
Mr. Stubhs in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to B-agreed to.
Clause 7-Power to issue Treasury bils in

respect of interest payable under a certain
debt to the Commonwealth:.

Mr. WILLGOCK: Will the State have to
pay compound intcrestl

The PREMIER: I am afraid the interest
will carry interest in the same way as the
debt. The Commonwealth have incurred the
debt.

Mr. Will cock: That seems hardly fair.
Clause put and passed.
First Schedule:.
Mr. HUGHES: We ought to have an as-

surance hew the item "'Agricultural Group
Settlement, M0O,000" will be sp-ent. At the
week end I visited Group 37. The idea of
group settlement is excellent and does the
Premier credit. It appeals to me because
it is communal in its essenc. It is a pine.
tical demom-tention of communis.m, and the
Premier deserves credit for leading the way.

The Premier: Surely yrou do not acerse
Inc Of that!

Mr. HUGHES: I do. On each group are
20 men working together for their collective
good.

Mr, Teesdale: Thank God there are other
inter pretat ions of communism!

Hon. P. Collier: It is one of those happy
terms that everyone can interpret for him-
self.

Mr. HUGHES: At Group 37 the settlers
want to know the policy of the Government.

The Premier:- What do they rant to knowl
Hon, P. Collier: It sounds as if that had

been prompted by the P.P.A. executive. That
caused all the trouble in their ranks.

Mfr. Pickering: It senms to have come from
your executive.

Mr. HUGHES: The settlers want to know
what will he the, capitalisation of their blocks.
No one knows.

The Premier: Everybody does.
Mr, HUGHES: I do not.
The Premier: Then you ought to.
1%1r. Mfunsie: I do not think any of the

group settlers know. They are always asking.
Mr. HUGHES: Those settlers are working

for l0 t. a day, a poor wage, struggling to
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establish themselves aulo their famiilies. on the
land. They dlo not know how iouch money is
la-lug spent on their groups. One men asked
nit, "'What is the etapitalisation of my block
to be? Is there to be anyv limit? If it is to
be heavy, there is no need for the Oovernnment
to wait three years to tell me. Itf T in told
a certain figure, 1 shall walk off to-morrow,
because I cannot make a do of it."

The Premier: Whatepver the place costs, het
must pay.

Mr. HUTGHES: If these blocks cost a pro-
hibitive aunt, the settlers cannot make good.
Although groups have been in existence two
and a half years, I understand none has yet
been launched Onl its Own. The Government
sl'uuld render the people on each group a
-monthly statement of accounts.

Mr. Harrison: I think it is done weekly.
Mr. HUGHES: The people I refer to have

been on the group for sonic months and] have
not seen such a statement.

The Premier: We cannot hiave an army of
vierks going around.

The CHAIRMAN: Why was not this
point raised during the discussion on the
Loanl Estimates?

Mr. HUGHES: It was doe to no fault of
inine that it "-as not raised. An army of
clerkis would not be required]. The money
-has to lbe paid from the Treasury periodi-
rally, and I suppose one clerk could do aill
that was necessary.

The Premier: T believe a statement is for-
'warded once a mouth and Posted upl. If YOU
bald raised the point earlier, I could h~ave
a ecertatnext definitely.

Mir. HtTfES: If! the capltalisation is too
high, the settlers will have no alternative to
walking off their blocks.

Mr, Lathani: You do not suggest the
settlers are not earning 10s. a day, surely!

Mr. HUGHES: What sinister interpreta-
tion does the hon. member wish to place on
inly remarks?

Mr. tlini: There is not much other ex-
penise on the blocks.

The Premier: Yes, there is.
Mr. KUGHES t I do not suggest the

settlers. are not earning the 10.9. a dayv. I do
not wish to misjudge the member for York,
'but what other object had he itt making a
remiark like thstt

',\r. Lathami: You were anticipating addi-
tional expense that will not be incurred.

Mrn HUGHES: I am asking a reasonable
question regrarding the tun who undertakes
the proposition from which be holpes to make
a living. He naturally says, "'What *ill my
capitalliation be when I tiake over my blocki,
aind shall I be able to pay?'' Is there any
limit to a man's capitalisation? Is there a
maximum? on the same subject there is
another tssttet to which I desire to refer.
I visited Group 37 and out of the 1IS bloeks
I learned that them were six holders who hail
no first-clasis swaip land. That statement
was made to tue at an ass'mblatge Of the
settlers. I do not wish it to be thought that
I am posing apt an anthority on Iahid.

The Piremier: Did they say so!

Mr, HUGHES: It was the statement of
the settlers to me, and agreed to by every-
bodly present, They poin ted out that the
tiossihilitiex of failure were great owing to
that faet.

The CHITRMAN: This mnatter was dis-
eased onl the Loan Estimates. The hon.
member asked the Premier a question, en
Itemn 17 in tihe schedule now before us, anld
he ist now introduicing the subject of the
(lualitf of the land. The hon. nieupber is not
et'util to ,lisiss the subject of first or
set-oud-i-lna landl at this stage. He may ask
-4 quert ion ats to how the mtoaey is to be re-
paid, bt I will not permit a general discus-
sian on the quality of the land.

'Mr. II IrOHER: It is rather an imiportant
question, and I request you, Mr. Chairman,
to' reconsidler your decision. We are asked to
liorrow tS00.000 and on the capacity of these
peopl to repoar depends our ability to repay.
Their 4-alavitv, to repay is bound up in the

Irodt--tioa, from, their la.nd.
The ('IA[HAN: The aLrgumaent should

lu:,ve lbeen advanced ait the time the money
Was Voted, no0t now'.

Mr. II1'011L78: Then I have no alternative
but to inove to disagree with your ruling. 't
regret having to dlo so, but the matter is of
sufficient itimrtance to iiarranat it.

The Ch1AIRMAN: The hon. mnember will
pout 1is di'uigreenwint in writing.

JThr Sjole) cv esuraed the Choir. 1

Iflar,,t from Baling.

The Clhairmuan stated the dissent.
Air. Hughes: I regret, Mr. Speaker, the

.necessity for calling you to the Chair. I
pointed out that under- the itemi we wvere dis-
cussing, we wvere asked to authorise a loan of
£800,000. That mhoney would be borrowed
for the pilpose of leading it to a third party
-the' group settlers, and on the capacity of
the groupLI settlers to repay it, willdpn
the capfacity of the State to repay it to the
people fro whom it was borrowed. I take
it that an hon. mnember is not justified in vot-
ing for the borrowing of money unless ho
can see a reasonable chance of the State
lijg able to repajy it. Therefore the capacity
of the State to repay is bound up in the pros-
piet of the land being able to piroduce that
which is expicted of it. I was proceeding to

1VP0FLini atgUnment oii those lines and to
show that It would not be possible to ren-mv
the tmoney bor-rowed Owing to the poor qualitrV
of tlhe land, when I was called to Order. T
mubotit that muy argument wtas entirely rele-
vrant to the position. The whole thing is
houln-l till iii the possibility of the settlers
r'aralinw enough to repay the Government vo
that the Glovernient may repay the lenders

Mfr. Speaker: The hon. member is int
unilty iiv :shing a questigna s to the manner
ill u-I- -l the u1)MOV to he borrowed is likely
to I e repulid. But unfortunately far him there
is a proper time for cdiseuissing that matter,
touzelhwr with tlhe subject of the classifietti
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of the lUd and the ramifications of the
group setleinents. That should have ki-en
done on the Loan Estimates when the mone-y
was being voted. Just now the Committee
is discussing the raising of the money which
the House has decided shall be exjlcudad.
The hion. member is not in order in referring
to the quality of land and dealing generally
with group settlements. Therefore T uphold
the ruling of the Chairman of Committees.

Committee resumefld.

.Mlr. HUUHFAS: Will the capitailisation to
he, levied o,, each lacok he that which the
settler can repay with the possibility of earn-
ing a living!

The Premier: Yes.
AMr. HUGHES: Is the land given to all

group settlers such as will enable them to
f'lfil their obligations to the Government?

The Premier: Tea.
Mr. HUGHES: I shall send those answers

to my friends, and let them contest them.
The PREMIER: I shall be very pleased

to give the lion, member the fullest possible
information, and to instruct the department to
show him exactly what has happened in con-
nection with land selected for the scheme.
The land was seleeted by careful and ex-
perien~ced men. I1 cannot give the lion. mei-
lher information about every one of the 1,600
llocks, I tit we are doing the best we pos-
sibly can for the settlers. The capitalisation
will he uplon the amount expended on the
block. The house is cheap. We all have a
desire to say to the settlors, ''Here is the
whole thing free,"' Uot of course we cannot
do that. Whatever is spent on a block most
be repaid.

Air. Hughes: If the settler has to walk off
the block, the debt will not be repaid.

The PREMIER: If my friend had exper-
ience of these matters, he would know that
in America whole countrysides have been de-
serted and then re-settled. Ini this State what
are now flourishing farms were previously
abnndoned. I shall instruct the department
to show the lion. member everything connected
with the scheme, and .I trust that will satisfy
him. I hope the capitalisation will be such
as to enable the settler to repay, and repay
coof ortably.

Mr. MUNSI It: Take a group settlement of
20. 1 know generally what the conditions
are-that so Much land is absolutely cleared
on each block and so much partly cleared,'that a house is built, and that stock is pro-
vided. What I want to know is, do the Gov-
ernment keep an account of the actual cost
of clearing each block, and is that cost de-
bited to the block, or is the average cost of
clearing all the blocks debited against each
block?

The PREMIER: The costs are kept sep-
arately as far as possible.

'Jr. Mfunsie: And the cost incurred in con-
nection with each block is debited to each
bloek?

The PREMIIER: The costs are kept very
carefully, but the agreement which every set-
tler signs also provides that the adjustment
is to he suibject to the general manager, Mfr.
isleLarty. Of course for the first month the
work of men coming to a group settlement
from, say, the mining industry is more costly.

Mr. PICKERING: Has a site for the agri-
cultural college been selected?

The Premier: No.

Scedule jpit and passed.
Second And Third Schedules, Preambhle.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without anmendlment, and the

report aidopted.

Message.
Message from the Governor received and

read recommending appropriation ir. connec-
tion with the Bill.

Third Reading.
Bill re-ad a third time, and transmitted to

the Council.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from the Council.

First Reading.

Mr. MANN (Perth) [5.24]: 1 move-
That the Bill be now read a first time.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes . . .. .. 25
Noes . .. . .. 15

Majority for .

Mr. Angelo
M r. Broun
Mr. Carter
Mrs. Cowan
Mr. Durack
Mr. George
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Johnston
Mr. JAtbam
Mr. C. C. Maley
Mr. H. KC. Maley
Mr. Mann
Sir James Mitchell

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Chess
Mr. Coller
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Heron

Mr. Hughes,
Mr. Lutey

Ayes.

I.
Nos.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
MIr.
Mr.

-. 10

Money
Pickering
Plaes
Richardson
Sampson
J. H. Smith
Stubbs
Teesdale
A. Thomson
J. Thomson
Underwood
Mulltiny

Cretin.)

Marshall
McCallum
Troy
Walker

WIlicock
Wilson
Munsie

lrelletj
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Question thus passed.
Bill read a first time.

As to Second Reading.
Mr. MANN: I move-

rat the second reading of the Bill be
mnade an Order of the Day for the next
sitting of the House.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I move an amend-

met-
That "next sitting of the House" be

struck out and "'this day two weeks" be
inserted in lieu.
Mr. Mann: Why not make it six months?
Hon. P. Collier: That would do as well.
Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: We have already

passed a Scaffolding Bill this session. Irk
that Bill as it left here, was a clause giving
the Miiister power to exempt from the
operations of the measure certain portions
of the State if so desired. The Bill before
us is quite different from the earlier one. I
think we could well do without it.

Hon, P. COLLIER: I support the amend-
meat. We cannot possibly deal with this
Bill at the nest sitting, hiring regard to
the condition of the Notice Paper, and to
the statement by the Premier earlier this
afternoon that it is intended to close the
session next week. How, then, does the hon.
meniber expect to have the Bill dealt with
earlier than a fortnight hence?

Mr. Mann: It is only a one-clause Bill.
Hon. P. COLLIER: But we cannot judge

of its importance by its length. The hon.
member ought to be content if the Rouse
gives him an opportunity to deal with the
Bill in a, fortnight's time when, probably,
we shall have cleared off the Notice Paper.
Unless we fix a definite date for the second
reading, there is no guarantee that the Bill
will not be given preference over all the
other Bills on the Notice Paper, sonic of
which have been before us for three months,
Bills mostly in charge of members on this
side of the Rouse. With the influence of
the hon. member behind this Bill, we have
no guarantee that it will not be the first on
the Notice Paper to-morrow; if so the Bills
already there, that should have priority,
will instead have a greater chance of being
lost at the end of the session than will this
one-clause bantling that has just come down.
I should not have agreed to the motion for
the suspension of the Standing Orders to-
day had I known that this Bill was going
to be sneaked in on us immediately after-
wards. The Premier's promise that oppor-
tunity shall be given for dealing with the
orders on the Notice Paper cannot apply to
this Bill, because he did not know of it
when he made that promise. It will be
sufficient if the hon. member who moved
the motion be given an opportunity to move
the second reading this day two weeks.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In ordi-
nary circumstances I might be inclined to
agree with members opposite. But I regard

this Bill from a different standpoint. I am
deeply disappointed at the defeat of the
earlier Bill.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not think I ean
allow discussion on that at this stage.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS-: This B3ill
applies the provisions of the proposed Act
to Perth alone.

'Mr. HUGHES: On a point of order. Can
the hion. member discuss the Bill?

Mr. SPEAKER: No, I cannot alluw dis-
cussion on the merits of the Bill at this
stage,

Ron. P. Collier: It is unfair, because the
Minister's remarks may result in withdrawv-
ing support from our amendment.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS- WVell, at
all events, let us get the Bill on tile statute-
book for the sake of the men whose lives
and limbs are in jeopardy.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The bon. miem-
ber should not have said such a thing.

Hon. P. Collier:. He is taking a mean
advantage of the House. We aire not
allowed to discuss the Bill or its merits.

Mt.r MeCALLUM- I am surprised at the
Government's readiness to, give the Bill a
place on the Notice Paper at all. Are the
Government agreed that their policy is to
be taken out of their hands, remoulded, aud
laid down by a private member in another
place? The Minister had a definite policy
when the previous Dill was before us, but
that policy has been thrown out by a pri-
vate member of another place. This Bill
should not be given a place on the Notice
Paper at all. If the Government wanted
to control the business, they would
be voting against this Bill going on the
Notice Paper at all. Are we to understandl
front the attitude of the Government that
they are throwing their own policy to the
four winds?

The Minister for Works: No, u-c are act.
'Mr. SPEAKER: Ofderl We cannot dis-

cuss that.
-Mr. McCALLUM: But, surely, that is the

crux of the situation! I want to know
whether we are to understand that the Oov-
erment do not care what happensa to their
own policy, that they will facilitate primate
members in another place who come along
with proposals to be substituted for the
principles the Government say they stand
fori

The 'Minister for Works: We certainly care
for our own principles.

31r. 'MeCALLUM: Thea why do you not
tell members of another place that you will
not tolerate this sort of thing? The principle
in this Bill is somewhat the same as that in
the Bill introduced by the Minister for Works
earlier in the session.

The 'Minister for Works: We cannot have
the other Bill at all this session.

Mr. MeCALLUJM: Are we to understand
that the Government wil allow their policy
to be thrown out by interested persons, and
will support the policy substituted by those
interested personsl
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Thle Premier: We eannkot dliscuss that now.
11r. MeCALLUM: If the Government are

going to allow the btuiirc's" of tire country
to he taken out of their hands, tih- :ffliirs
of the Government will Soon1 conme to a pretty
vuss. T hope thle (iovernmnrt will assistI
the Opposition in the stand they are taking
aliainst the throwing ouit of ft, Glovernmnitt a
psolicy. Why have thle Governinent dropi ed
their own policy?

The Minister for Works: We have not
dropped it.

Mr. 'McCALLU'M: We nil know what is
happening at the Perth Town Rall; we know
of the wires that are being pulled; we know
of the lobbying taking place here, and the
conferences being held; we know all that is
going on behind the scenes with a view to
defeating the Government Itolivy. Are- the
Government going to he pa~rties~ tit those
proceedings?

Tire Premier: We are not.
Mr. h.fcCALLU3IT: Yet you are aplwa*lirrg

to the THouse to allow the Bill to go oni thle
Notice Paper, despite all this midergroirnd
enlginee.ring to defeat the 0-ovrnuent's
plicy. WhVly Should the Government snlpport
a Bill brought down by a private nkinrler of
arnother place after his conference with the,
town hill? I ant surpriscd at tl'e, attitude
of the Government. They must hie aware of
what has been going on. I hope the House
will not agree to, the Bill being placed on
tire Notice Paper at all,

('apt. CARTER: T object to tire amlend-
meat, because it does not give -free play to
di~errssion at the areasure. I Ihave not seen
anything contained in the Bill, nor have I
been, lobbying, nor ant I aware of tiny tnder-
ground engineering in reslpect of the Bill;
hut I do riot like the application of the gag,
which is really What the amendment atnrrunts
to, It is comrmonr knowledge tirat tile session
will not last very long. Tirerefore if tire
amendment mnaais anything at all, ht means
tire elimination of all discussion on tlro Bill.

Hion. P. Collier: Bitt if the session is not
to last very long, surely there will be no timre
to discuss new Bills.

Capt. CARTER: It is not the: Premier 's
desire to vut out anythtiitg that ought to lie
dealt with. I ohject to the amendment, just
as on a lpreviotts occasion T objected to an-
other motion by the member for North-East
Fremautle that, in effect, was8 nothing more
nor less tharn tl'e applicatiotn of the gag.

'Mr. SPEAKER: I do not know that thte
lion. unenitrer is in order in acetnsing another
liron. inember of ulterior nrotives.

Hon, W. {. Angwin:. Oh, he canl accuse mte
of whatever lire likes.

('apit. ('ART ER: If the amnendmnent he
carried, tlrer. will he Ito furthrer Opportunity
to discuss; time Bill.

Mr\.- SPEAKER: Tirelhon. maember is in
order in plaein'z his views before the House
in that language. Let not in the language hle
Was preriously using n-hen he referred to the

apiation of tine gag.
C'apt. (CARTER: T withdraw the word

''gag.'' in effect the amendment means we

shall not see this Bill again. I do not know
What is in it, but we should have an oppor-
tunity to deal with it. It may contain 0i1
or part of that which was contained in the
Scaffolding B3i that left this Chamber. Un-
til it comes before'us at the second reading
stage I shall withhold my vote from tire
amendment. 'When we do get it in tire proper
way we shall be able to express our opiniomi
as to whether we shall pass it or not.

Mr. HUGHES: The member for Leeder-
vile (('opt. ('arter) opposes thre amkend-
nrent oit tite grouznd that it will not
allow free discussion upon this Bill. If
ht wanrts an intelligenrt discussion upon
it, surely a fortnight is not too long to give
to menbers. Thle rushing of the Bill thrrough
would be the very antithesis of his object.
But the Bill has been slipped on to us in the
dying hou~rs Of the session, and members will
haive no timre in which to discuss it. Mem-
bers of the Opposition sat here all night anr
Trtesday to help) thre Premier with his busi-
neqs, We have his assurance that motions
onl thre Notice Paper in the namre of private
itrem hers will he 'discussed. What opportunity
,;hall we- have ot discuesitig them if this pri-
vate Bill is slipped orr to the Notice Paper
fronm another C'hanmber?

Tire Premier: It will not be Slipped ink
minhend of other business.

Ron. %W. ('. Angwirr: Tire muanicipalities
Should have an opportunity of seeing what
it is;. -

M r. HUGHE HS: It will take a fortnight
to get through the Notice Paper.

Tme Premier: Yon can take a fortnight
showing the items on it.

Mr. WUTGHES: If thre Premier is going
to reward our efforts by doing this, we will
he jrtstitierl in taking at fortnight. We have
a right to expect some consideration from
him for what we have done. The discussion
on the Redistribution of Seats Bill might
last three or four months.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member can-
not discuss the nicrits of that Bill.

Mr. HUTGHES: There is one Bill we
Irave already discussed and sent on to an-
other place.

The Premier: Are you going to consider
this Bill or not?

M.%r. ('orboy: We arc not.
M.\r. IWGHES8: 'No, because we had an

assuarance from the Premier, in return for
the way in which we helped him, that we
wouldl have air opportunity to ulisnuss our
on private Bills. We shall be denied that
right if this new 'Bill is plarced '-pon the
Notice Paper. This Bill will come in at the
expense of ours.

The 'Premier: Not unless you take op all
tile time, in talking.

',%r. THUGHES: Will the Premier assure
us that this new Bill will be placed at the
totton of the Notie Rapedl

The Premier: I will not. You will have
a chance of considering your 6 per cent. Bill
long before that.
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Mr, 11 VUBES: It is S per cent. Will the
Pr~emier- adhere to his pledge? He refuses,
however, to give us an assurance thatt this
nun% Bill will be placed at the end of the
Notice Paper.

The Premier: I will give you an assur-
ance that yours will be ahead of it.

M.Nr. HUGHES: I dto not want special
treatment. The Premier has ussured us that
all business on the Notice Paper will be dis-
cussed, but if this Bill is allowed to come
before us now, it will take precedence over
the other irems, and w~ill constitute a viola-
tion of the Premier's pledge.

The Premier: It wilt take years to dis-
cuts overithinfy on thle Notice Paper.

M r. HUGHES: And( yet the Premier says
we shall have anl opportunity of doing so.
He is very unfair. We agreed to everything
he wanted in the way of helping onl the
business of the House.

The Premier: You can talk all night and
to-miorrow sight as well.

Mr. HfUGHES: The Premier should treat
the Opposition fairly. Many members have
waited for months to have their Bills dis-
cussed, and we have seen the Notice Paper
re-arrainged from time to time. We are told
there will he three more sittings of the House,
and yet an attempt is being made to bring
this Bill from another place before us. The
Legislative Council is not entitled to ainy
rights ahead of the rights of members of
this Chamber.

Mr. SPEAKER: That is hot the( question
under discussion.

Mr. HUGHES: The object of the amend-
ment is to conserve the rights of members
here. There is no personal animosity to-
wards the member for Perth (Mr. Mann).
The desire of the member for North-East
F'remantle MHon. W. C. Angwin) was to
ensure that the items now on the Notice
Paper would be discussed. Any new mat-
ter that is placed there now will limit the
time that is available for the discussion of
the subjects already there. The Preuier had
hardly given the assurance I refer to when
the member for Perth slipped in with this
Bill. By thisk net he violates the promise of
thle Premier. T suggest he should withdraw
the Bill anad, taking advantage of the sus-
pension of the Standing Orders, bring it for-
word again at a inter stage.

The Premier: It is unbec-oming in a1youthfuil member to make a suggestion of
such import.

1Mr. HIJES: Age has always looked
suisjieioulsly 111101 youth %%hell it has been
gohig along the- track of life.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mem-
her must deal with the question before the
Chair.

M.%r. HUGHESlp'.: The Premtier ought to
pirofit by the new ideas of piew memhers.
Apparently it is nothing far the member for
Perth to violate the pledge given by hisi
Leader.

Hon. P. Collier: It did not occur to him
ohr I e would not have done this.

'.%r. HUGHES: I appeal to him td honour
the pledge given by the Premier, and with-
draw the BRill. We have dlone all we could
to ass4ist the Premier.

Hon. P. (Collier: We even had to fight the
rel-s.

'Mr. HITCH ES: We evenT voted against
hi.~ cnelniva; to nssist hinil. 'What objection
could there be to first dealing with the items
OIL the Notice Paper and then allowing the
member for Perth to bring along his B ill?

The Premier: Thea you are going to put
it through?

Mr. HUGHES: At the proper time.
Hon. P. Collier: According to our judg-

,%r. HUGH4ES: We will give him all he
asks provided he temporarily withdraws the
Bill, The attitude of the Premier is a poor
return for the courtesy extended to him by
this side of the House.

H3on. P. Collier: But the Bill is only a
little one.

Mr. HUGHES: The fact that the Bill is
aI smiall one is of no importance, for the con-
tentious matter of a Bill containing 100
clauses may be confined to one of them.

The SPZEAKER:. The lion1. member must
not distuss the Bill. He must confine him-
,;elf to the amendment. I do not wicsh to rule
his out of order on the grouind of tedious
repetition.

)fr. HUGHES: M4ay' I not reply to the
arguments advanced against the amend-
mient The reasoning adopted by the Goy.
errnit supporters is fallacious. The Bill
may be small hut contentious. Should it
prove to be within that category, it will make
thle position worse for lion, members who
have business on the Notice Paper, for, with
the suspension of the Standing Orders, the
Bill wvill take precedence over business which
has already been before the House. To pro-
ceed with the Bill in the cireumstanes would
he :a nevation of the Premier's promise.

The SPEAKER: I shall have to rule the
hioni. member out of order if he continues
nlon'x these lines. I have already given him
considerable latitude. He must not persist
in advising the member for Perth.

mr. HUGxHES: r had finished when you,
Mr. Speaker, interrupted me.

The PREMIER: The Reuse mnight rea-
sonably aliree to the nmotion and see what
ii contained in the Pill.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Don't you think the
lita authorities, too, should have somo chance
of knowing what is in it?

The PREMIER; I do not know what is
in the Bill. If we refuse to accept the no-
tion now, it will be the first time we have re-
f used to receive a Inat-sage from another
place. I can assure the hion. member for
P~ast Perth that my wordl will be kept and
that futll opportunity will he given to con-
sier the business on the. Notice Paper. The
motion is not a violation of the pledge 1
gave to the House.

M.Nr. Hughes: flat is my interpretation.
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Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Premier will
not have time to communicate with the Nor-
that,, Municipal Council to ascertain their
views regarding the Bill.

The PREMIER: It may be, as has been
stated, that on two occasions this session an-
other place has refused to accept proposals
fromt this House. One emanated, it was said,'
from the Opposition and the other wasin
troduced by the Minister for Works

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member can-
not discuss that question.

Hon. T. WALKER: The seriousness of the
position does not seem to strike lion. mein-
hers sitting on the tioverament side of the
House. If we adhered strictly to the Stand-
Ing Orders, the Bill should be ruled out of
order because, in substance, it is the same as
a Bill already dealt with this session by this
House. I judge that is the position from
the discussion that took place in another
place.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have not had time to
look into that question.

Hon. T. WALKER: T am aware of that
fact. That is why the amendment is justified.
Because hon. members will not have an op-
portunity of Adequately considering and
analysing the Dill, the consideration of it
should be adjourned. There is another rea-
son why we should not proceed with the
melsure with undue haste. It is that the
Bill affets the municipalities throughout the
State.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is dif-
ferent from what the member for North-
East Premautli, stated.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It is net.
Hon. T. WALKER: Let us suppose that

the Bill only applies to the municipality o±
Perth. If that be so, then the Perth Moni-
cipal Council will enjoy privileges which will
not be extended to other municipatlities
throughout the State.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It affect-i all mnuniei.
politics.

Hon. P. Collier: That is so.
Hon. T. WALKER: If this privilege were

extended to Perth alone, it would be un-
just. It has been the invariable rule of this
Chamber, whenever measures affecting the
vital interests of local governing authorities
are introduced, to afford local bodies ample
time to consider them. There is no time to
place the Bill before municipal authorities in
outlying centres. Ia five minutes we are
asked to rush the Bill through. I cannot
understand the spirit actuating bon. mhem-
hers. Is it because the author of the Bill in
another place may be able to show that, in the
event of the Pill not passing here hie is master
of the situation when other measures reach
another place? Is it a sop to Cerberus? Is
it to facilitate the passage of other measures
when they go to the Legislative Council? I
cannot say; I offer no opinion. The Opposi-
tion have asked for an adjournment for a
fortnight or three weeks and if the meas-
ure is a good one, no hardship will be in-
flicted upon anyone concerned, not even if

it weie left for consideration by the incom-
ing Parliament. There is no reason for the
Bill being brought forward oil the spar of
the moment. We require some tinme to make
the Bill worthy of our legislature.

Amendment put.

Mr. SPEAKER: The amendment is
agreed to. Notice of Motion, No. 3!

Mr. M.Nann: Y called for a division, Mr.
Speaker!

Opposition nmembers: You did not.
Mr. Hughes: You called the next item,

Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Mann: I nam sorry if you did not hear

my voice, Air. Speaker, but I certainly called
for a division.

lBon. T.X Walker: There was only one voice
against the anmendmnent.

The Minister for Agriculture: There were
three or four.

'Mr. SPEAKER: I certainly heard three
or four voices against the amendment, but
a far greater number in favour of it. I did
not hear the lion, member for Perth call for
a division although I waited for a little while
before I called on the next item. If the
member for Perth assures me that hie did call
for a division I will allow the division to
proceed.

Mr. Alarn: I did so.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: I wish I were as sure

of receiving £1,000 as I am that you did not!
Mr. Hughes: I protest. Mr. Speaker had

called on the next business.
Mr. SPEAKER: In the circumstances I

will allow the division to proceed.
Division taken with the following reslt:-

Ayes
Noes

-- 20
18

Majority for .-

Mr.
Mr.
hit r.
Mr.
Mr.
M5r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r..
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwi
Cbesson
Collier
Corboy
Cunningham

Davies
Hughes

~am be rt
Lafter
Marshall

Angelo
B rous
Carter
Cowan
Durack
George
Harrison
Jtohnston
Lathax

Aye.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

-. 2

McCallum
Munsie
Richardson
Tesdale
J. Thomson
Troy
Walker
Wilicock
Wil.on
Hero.

I (Teller.)

Noes.
Mr. H. X. Maley
Mr. Mean
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Money
Mr. Plese
Mr. Sampson
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. A. Thomson
Mr. Muttony

(2'eiler.)
Amendment thus passed.

Sitting suspended from. R.15 to 7.30 P.m.
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O3ILL-GERALDTON HARBOUR WORKS
RAILWAY.

Introduced by the Premier (for the 'Minis-
ter for Works) and read a first time.

BILL-LANDI TAX AND INCOME TAX.
Report of Committee adopted.

Read a third time, and transmitted to the
Council.

BILI-VERMIN ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE

(Hon. 11. K. Alalcy-Grcenough) [7.331 iii
moving the second reading said: For some
time road hoard conferences, the Pastoralists'
Association and others have expressed a de-
sire for an amendumnt of the 'Vermin Act
to make a uniform rate throughout the State
so that the (lingo pest 'nay be more effectively
coped with. While rabbits have not increased
to a noticeable degree during the last two
years or more, dingoes have, and because of
that increase and the expansion of the pas-
toral industry to portions of the State that
always have been fairly badly infested, an
amnendument of the Act is needed. This Bill
will bring the whole of the State under the
operation of one Act. The 1918 Act applies
to the South-West div'ision only. In that
division we pay a bonus of 10s., and the road
boards 'ire compelled to constitute themselves
vermin boards. The 1909 Act applies to that
portion of the State outside the South-West
division and provides for a bonus of s.
There the constitution of the boards differs;
the rend hoards (10 not automatically beconme
vermin boards, and thus the cost of admin-
istration is heavier. The line of division is
the rabbit-proof fence. Difficulty has been
experienced in the administration and pay-
meiet of bonuses by boards whose boundaries
are partly within the South-West division and
partly outside. By applying the Act to the
w'hole of the State that difficulty will be over-

come. The total amount paid by the Govern-
ment for bonuses during the year ended 30th
.Tune, 1923, w-as £2,560, representing the rates
of 10s. and 5s. iii the respective areas. The
total amount paid by the vermin boards was
£E5,286. In the pastoral areas it was £2,535,
and in the agricultural areas, £E2,451. The
number of dogs caught during the year was
6,692. Slight amendments are proposed to
give power to charge interest on overdue rates.
This is only in keeping with the powers given
to road districts in regard to arrears of rates
and it wsill be an incentive to land holders to
pay their rates to time.

Mr. Underwood: What about the destruc-
tion of eures?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
MaIrsupials are protected under the Game Act.
There is some conflict between the adminis-
tration of the Vermin Act and that of the

Game Act because it has been thought unde-
sirable to encourage the wholesale destruction
of kangaroos, claus and other distinctive
fauna. We cannot accede to the requests
that come from all quarters. Black cockatoos
are a pest in the South-West during the apple
season; enmus are apest in the north midlands
dluring harvest time, and euros are said to be
a nuisanee in some of the northern districts.
The Government cannot provide bonuses to
pi onote the destruction of all those creatures.

Mr. Underwood: A function of Government
should be to do whatever n-ill assist the pro-
duction of the State.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Quite so. Under the Bill the basis of rating
will be the same for pastoral leaseholds out-
sidIe the South-West division as for holdings
in the South-West division under the existing
Act. The Fastoralists' Association have in-
formed sne they are prepared to find a large
sum of money to assist in the destruction of
the dingo. If they are genuine, this will give
them power under their own local govern-
mient machinery to strike a rate for the pur-
pose. We shall provide by regulation for the
vermin hoards to declare a uniform bonus of
20s. a scalp throughout the South-West di-
vision and of l~s. in the rest of the State.
The Government bonus will be 10s. through]-
out the State. This represents double the
bonus being paid at present in the area out-
side the South-West division.

Huon. P. Collier: A pound a head is a pretty
high bonus.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That applies to the agricultural districts
where the dingo is not so prevalent. It is
also a fairly high bonus in the North-East
Coolgardie country bordering on the Nullabor
Plains, which is a breeding place for the pest.
The Government often have to assist a dis-
trict to maintain its roads when the burden
becomes too great, and it might be necessary
to assist districts bordering on the Nulnbor
Plains if the vermin bonus proves too heavy.
The amount Provided will not be too heavy
in the South-West division. The department
have no doubt there has been, trafficking in
dingo scalps. Where one board is paying
£3 in addition to the Government bonus, and
an adjoining board is paying nothing extra,
the consequence is-

Hon. P. Collier: The scalps trek across the
border.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Although every precaution is taken to get a
declaration from the person presenting the
scalps as to the locality where they were ob-
tained, doubtless there has been trafficking.
Another amendment provides that in each
vermsnin district a record shall be kept at the
office of the actual work done by the local
inspector so that it may be possible to see
at a glance, how it is being carried out, and
just whether the board is fulfilling the obli-
grations required of it. The present position
in regard to vermin districts is that they are
on a distinctly better footing than has been
the ease for some years back. Vermin dis-
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trict. are carrying out their work fairly satis-
factoril ' . Let me give some examples of
What has been done in the way of dingo de-
struction by the various boards. The Keller-
ierrin Road Board for the year ended June
30, J9)23, paid a bonus of £3 for each of 58
llozs, tl'e total pairment amounting to £174.
The itteekering board paid' a bonus of £2, and
even as high is £E4, for 28 dogs, the total
panymnent heisg £72. The Merredin board
paal bou of £1 and received 119 dogs,

their payment being £119. The Niaghan
board received 312 scalps and paid £1 each for
theni. The Bruce Rock and] Quniradiug
hoards paid a bonus of £1 and recived 117
secalps. The Williams board paid a bonus of
£3 3m. and received only iseven dogs, paying
£22 U,. The West Arthur hoard paid £3 per
seniji and rcceived only four dogs. The
IWarradoag board paid a bonus of £2.
,and received 50 scalps. The Cuballing
baard received no claims at all. The
N.\ rrogin board did not receive any
claims. The South-West Vermin Board, pay-
ing £E2 per scalp, received 147, and on a pay-
ment of 30s. received 137 scalps. The next
is an instance of where one board is paying
a hig,.her bonus than the board adjoining it.
The Mullewa board paid £E5 per scalp, re-
ceived 81 dogs and disbursed £405, while the
Yalgoo lboard alongside did not pay any
bonus. in addition to that offered by the Gov-
ernmnent. viz., as., and they received only
37 scalps. The Ceraldton, Upper Chapman
and Grcenough boards had no claims at all.
The inference is that there are no dogs in
those districts.

Mr. C. C. Maley: There should be more
dogs caught around Yalgoo.

The MINISTER; FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Mfiagenew board paid a bonus of 10s. per
sc-alp and received 40 dogs. For the benefit
of members for Pilbara and Gascoyne I may
mention that the Upper Gascoyne Road Board
paid .5s. Per scalp for 106 scalps in the first
portion of the financial year. Then the board
were created a. vermin board and paid £1 per
scalp on 214 dogs. The Ashburton board
paid a b~onus of £2 per scalp on 267 dogs.
The Meekatharra board paid 10s. per scalp
on 32.5 dlogs, and the Nullagine hoard paid
£1 per scalp on 330 dlogs. The outer gold-
fields pastoral areas are beinig developed, but
it is said that that development is only pos-
sible if the Government will assist the pas-
toralista by letting them have wire netting
on lonig terms. The country is similar to
that of the lower Murchison and is just as
well watered. Pastoral development should
lie easily possible inl some of those districts,
particularly in that of Malcolmi-Leonora. Let
me give a few opinions expressed at the
several deputations that waited on the Pre-
mier on the occasion of his trip to Wiluna.

Hon. P. Collier: We had] direct reprc~cnta-
tions made all along that trip.

The MINISTER FOR AGRIClULTURE:
Rome of the statements that were made
served to show that the dogs can be com-
batted with little more than the Government
bonus, which it is claimed, will encourage

trappers to go Out after the pest. The depu-
tationi at Leonora said that the only thing to
do waito fence a huge area of country. the
actual fencing of that territory, however,
will not keep out the dingoes.

Mr. Angelo: They said that the dinuocs
were coining in from the desert.

,The MT1NISTEE FOR AGRICULTU RE:.
VThere wats never a time in the hii.tory of
A ustralin when the pastoral industry was at
such a high pitch of prosperity.

Mr, Angelo: The cattle mna are not doing
well.

The MITNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
In many places sheep are being substituted
for cattle. At the present price of wool that
should lbe an attractive enough proposition
for private institutions to finance. If we
carry our iinle back to the period of the
de~velopment of the lower Murchison country,
which is no better watered, we find that
sheep were at that time north about 2s. 6id.
per head, while wool was fetching about a
fifth of its present price. Yet that territory
was assisted by private establishments. NoG
one thnught of beseeching the Government to
chase the dogs away or to provide netting
or an-,thing else. The industry to-day is so
flourishing that assistance could legitimately
be given by firms like Uslgetys and Elder,
Smith.

Mr. Angelo: They always want a margin.
Hon. P. Collier: The Government cannot

.stand the whole racket.
THE MTN[STER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Let me quote a contrast in opinions expressed
on the occasion of the Wiluna trip, when
deputations waited on the Premier. Here is
the opinion of a pastoralist at Widlna, M'r.
Pat ersoni of Yandil station-

The country is more sitedi to sheep than
cattle. The dingo is a serious problem. I
have been lhree years at Yandil. Last July
twelve nionths we started fencing. By De-
cenmber next we will have enclosed 180,000
acres, and have 10,000 sheep. Losses have
nut been great because we fight the dingo.
Last winter we got 25 out of 27 which
came in., I paid £1. per head for 5.3 scalps
from the back area. We have collected
495 scalps in three years, and we lay poison
every-where. I estimate one more for every
scalp, making a total of about 1,000.
Dingoes have increased 20 times in the
last 20 years with the rabbit invasion.

That is t Io say rabbits provide a plentiful
supply of food for the dingo, particularly in
the spinifex country, where the increase in the
number of the Pest has been abnormal.

Mr. Heron: 'Water has had something to
do with it too.

The M.%INI\STER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Mr. Paterson's opinion Continues-

I have found them to have litters from
five to eight. I have put up a proposal to
declare the whole State a vermia area, and
par a fiat rate of £1 pe-r head, the Govern-
maeat and the pastoralists each to pay half.
This would induce experienced bushmen to
destroy dogs in the back country. In five
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years we would have a reduction and in
ten years would have the problem ia hand.
Ron. P. Collier: I heard that statement;

Mr. Paterson knew what he was talking
a bout.

The 'MINISTE~R FOR AGRICULTURE:
Here is a statement made at %Leek athar ra,
which idace is to-day a -vrmin dIistrivt.
Mr. Dalton, tile secretary of the board, said
in the course of his remiarks at the deputa-
tion to the Premier-

We bave an immense area, mostly G-rown
lands, breeding grounds for. dingo. The
board is 15 months old; and has met with
success so far. Dogs come in from imore
distant parts, and newer stations can
s1tock( up with sheep and are free from the
poest. 'No one is responsible f or Crown
lands outside and the dogs breed there
and invade the settled districts. Vermin
boards have been working independently
and not systematically, the bonna varying
considerably. Boards paying a h-igh
bonus get all the scalps. i'ue Government
should compel them to fix a limit as a
fair reward, and make it uniform. Ad-
ministrative action and snore adequate
assistance by way of banns are necessary.
The Government could spend a few extra
thousands in increased bonus to encourage
men to go out. The bonus system is the
best-fencing areas will not deal with the
pest. A large area will be as bad as out-
side. The Government should give £1 per
bead until extinction is approaching. The
£3,000 paid last year is not a fleebite.

Resolutions have been passed by the various
boards in the South-West Division asking for-
a uniform bonus to be declared, the amount
suggested being approximately 30s. or £2.
There is a. difficulty in the Ifalcolin-Leonora
area in that Leonora is not a vermin district,
while the adjoining districts have constituted
themselves vermin districts, and unless we
establish uniformity we shall have dogs that
are caught in one district taken to an ad-
joining district and in that way create a
burden on the district that has comne tinder
the Verniin Act, The purpose of the Sill
is to make the application of the Act uni-
form throughout the State. The extra cost
involved to the Government will be consider-
able, though T cannot state at the moment
bow much it will be. An indication is
afforded by the fact that altogether 6,692
dogs were destroyed last year.

Hon. Th Collier: You will have more than
double that number destroye~d under the
higher rate.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE: A
desire has been expressed to establish a com-
mon. fund for the purpose of helping outback
districts. The districts towards the coast
have had their battle in the past. We
should sow assist where the fight is rendered
too heavy by adverse circumstances. For
instance, there are the districts adjacent to
the Nullarbor Plain, which is a breeding
pround for wild dlogs. For years there has
been a difficulty between this State and
South Australia regarding the destruction

of wild dogs 00 the border. Just how we
are to overcome that dlifficulty I cannot at
the moment determine. We shall have to
draw a line, as b-efore, well back from the
border if we cannot induce South Australia
to come to terms with us regarding payment
for destruction of wild dogs.

Hon. P. Collier: I believe wild dogs art
pretty bad in the Encla district.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
They are pretty bad all through those dis-
tricts.

Mr. Underwood: If you kill the dogs off,
you get the kangaros. I don'It see that the
wild dogs are cat worth breeding.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Bill ainis at establishing uniformity in
payments and also in administration.
Another object of the measure is to protect
the district which is doing its work, by
forcing other districts to do their work. I
rnore-

That the Bill be -now read a second tinme.

On motion by Mr. Underwood, debate
Ridjourned.

'BTILFRIENDLY SOCIETIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
Ut. S, Sampson--Swan) [8,7] in moving the
second reading said: The Bill now before
bon. members represents considered require-
ments of the friendly societies. The
memorandum prefaced to the measure gives
a full explanation, and is equivalent to a
first class second rending speech. In the
miain this is a consolidating measure. The
effect of passing it will be that seven of our
present Acts will have becomte one. It is
unnecessary to point out how important a
part friendly societies play in our com-
munity life. Since the principal Act was
passed, in 1894, friendly societies have
grown iii strength and importance. The
number of branches has increased from 37
to 272, the membership from 2,587 to
approximately 20,000, and the accumulated
funds from £E24,000 to £331,000. The prin-
cipal amendments proposed by the Bill em-
brace increase of the sick pay maximum
from £2 to £3 per week, and power for a
majority of trustees, but in no case less
than three, to sign a total or partial dis-
charge of mortgage. If, for instance, there
are five trustee;, three would be sufficient
to sign a total or a partial discharge of a
mort gage. If, however, the number of
trustees did mot exceedl three, the full num-
ber would have to sign. Signature by any
number less than three would be invalid.
As to the increase in the maximum of sick
pay, when the £;2 maximum was fixed the
purchasing power of the sovereign was very
much higher than is the case to-day. It
will therefore be admitted that the proposed
increase is well justified. The provision in
the existing Act with regard to mortgages
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requires that all trustees must sign dis-
charges, and that has proved very hamper-
Iog. Mortgages constitute a great factor in
the business of a friendly society, and have
proved splendidly advantageous to the
society and the members alike. It is proper
that reasonable facilities should be given
in this connection. The Bill also con-
tains several minor amendments. One has
reference to changing the financial year,
which is in future to end on the 30th
June, instead of euding, as now, with, thle
calendar year. It is represented that this
change will facilitate the miaking of annual
returns as required by the principal Act.
In this connection it is also proposed that if
the Registrar of Friendly Societies is satis-
fled that the branches of a society are comt-
pletely consolidated, returns from branches
may be dispensed with, and one return may
be accepted from the society to cover nil the
brilnches. Thle Bill also provides for the
admission of members fromt birth. Previously
the youngest aizc rt whieh Ihwn1Ucers'lil Was
accepted was 16 years. There is ain age limi-
tation in respect to tile holding of office. Ex-
cept as chairmian or viecInirirnn of a
branch, no one under 18 years is eligible to
hold oflice. This restriction, however, does
not apply to juvenile lodges. The original
intention in connection with this measure was
to compel the registration of all benefit funds.
On that point there has been a good deal of
controversy. It has been decided to omit
the clause which rendered necessary thle re-
gistration. of all benefit funds. The later
proposal is that these funds should be sub-
ject to the furnishing of annual statements
of members and disbursements, copies of
rules, balance sheets, and a few minor
details to the Registrar of Friendly
Societies. That proposal is included
in the Bill. The alteration is an ac-
ceptable one. We feel it is only right and
proper that those who belong to these funds
should at least have the protection afforded
by the annual supply of the information in
question to the registrar, whereby it will be
possible to exercise sonmc supervision, Be.
yoad that it is not intended to go. I move-

That the Bill be nowe read a second time.

Non. W. C. ANO-WIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [8.12); This Bill amends the
Friendly Societies Act passed in 1894. It
is almost a Committee Bill. I notice, how-
ever, that the measure proposes to appoint
the registrar permianently, the power to re-
move him fromt office having been omitted.
I do not see thme necessity for that omission.
There should always he power to remove an
officer if that course is thought desirable,
Next I may refer to the clause which deals
with societies not registered. I believe an-
other place strucek out the Government's
original proposal. What is the necessity for
sending returns and so forth to the registrar
in regard to societies which do not concern
him? The only reason I can see is that the
Government will be enabled to employ two

or three extra clerks to examine the accounts
and rLules of such societies. N othintg is to be
gained by it. The funds aire managed by
committees, and everything is subject to the
closest scrutiny.

The Colonial Secretary: There is rio power
to supervise unless those returns are fur-
nished.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Why do the Goy-
erniment want that power? The matter does
not concern then at all. f' hope that ob-
noxious provision will be removed from the
Bill. There is a special fund in connection
with time Railway Department wivhl has (lone
wonderful work. There is another fund in
connection with thle Government Printing
Office, and yet another in connection with
the Commonwealth departments. They are
funids to which persons subscribe for the
purpose of assisting each other in case of
sickness or death. Thle original intention
was to bring those funds under the Act with
a view to compelling their members to con-
tribute considerably more than they do at
thet present time in order to obtain certain
benefits. I am glad that that objectionable
provision has disappeared from the Bill. The
only demand made now is for annual returns.
I see no necessity for the furnishing of those
ret urns, since the only result can be to build
uip a department.

The Colonial Secretary: No additional
staff will be required.

H-on. W. C. ANGWrN: in a Government
department nothing additional canl be dlone
iinless someone add1(itional be appointed to do
it. Again, it is not at all necessary to re-
move from the trustees of friendly societies
full discretion in point of lenidinlg money.
Thle Bill provides that they shiall be allowed
to lend not more than tn-n-thirds of the value
of security.

The Colonial Secretary: To lead more
would be unsafe.

Ho~n. W. C, ANGWIN:, But no losses have
been suffered on the investments made, so
surely full discretion can be left to the
friendly societies' officers. I hope to secutre
necessary amienldments inl Committee.

Mr. WILLCOCK (Gcraldtoti) [8.17]: The
'Bill will affect funds administered by people
who are doing exceedingly good work, and
-.%ill entail a serious financial burden on those
ftuds. Sonic of those funds have a member-
ship of 5,000 or 6,000 persons, all of whom
will have to be registered.

The Colonial Secretary:, Do you mean to
say that these little funds hare a member-
ship of 5,000 or 6,000?

Mr. WILLCOCUK: What is known as the
W.A. Railways Provident Fund is con-
tributed! to by 4,000 or 5,000 persons, and
the membership of the Death Benefit Fund
inl thle 'Railways is about the came. The ad-
ministration of those two funds has been un-
dertaken by thle Railway Department, and so
it costs the funds virtually nothing. From
80 to 90 per cent. of the railway employees
are in either or both of those funds.
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The Colonial Secretory: But the namnes
of the subscribers have not to be registered.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Their ages have to
be registered, so their nlames must b2 given
also.

Mr. WILLCOCK: That is what I thought.
In any evcnt, there is no necessity for plac-
ing those funds under the control of the
Registrar of Friendly Societies. The people
administering them have beeni performing ex-
cellent work for manny years rast. The rail-
way funds are splendidly run. One has dis-
tributed £:165,000 amongst its members, so
it is no tinlpot fund.

The Colonial Secretary: But the Bill will
not reduce their usefulness.

IMr. WIILOK: PerHaps not, but once
the registrar gets control lie will nmake lro-
vision for reserve funds, and implose many
other conditions.

The Colonial Secretary: No such power
is asked for.

Mr. WILLCOCK: I have not becard any
argument advanced in support of the alleged
necessity for the Bill.

The Colonial Secretary: There will be in
Committee.

Mr. WILLOOCK: I will be prepared to
debate the matter in Committee. But at this
juncture I wish to enter a protest against
the Bill, particularly that portion of it that
proposes to give control of these, funds to the
Registrar of Friendly Societies.

Question put and passed.

'Bill read a second time.

In committee.

Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Colonial Sec-
retary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Amnendment, of Section 5:
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The clause pro-

vides that All words after ''registrar'' in
Section 5 of the Act be struck out and other
words be inserted. Personally I cannot see
any reason for it. Section 5 provides,
amongst other things, that the Governor may
remove the registrar and appoint some per-
son in his place. Surely it is not proposed
to make the registrar permanent! If the
clause goes through there will be no power
to remove him. The clause provides also for
the appointment of a deputy registrar. That
pow-er is already given in Section 5 of the
Act.

The Colonial Secretary: The clause mleans
that an officer of the department may be
appointed deputy registrar during the tem-
porary absence of the registrar.

Hon. T. Walker: But you are striking
out too much from Section 5 of the Act; you
are taking away the power Io remove the
registrar.

The Colonial Secretary: If 'that be so I
have no objection to the power being re-
tained.

lRon.' W. C. ANOWIN: I move an amend-
tnent-

That in line 2 the words' ' Ithe regisrar'
in line 3" be struck out, and that '' 'place'
in line 5'' be inserted in lieu.

Apparently the Colonial Secretary wants to
appoint a permanent deputy registrar.

The Colonial Secretary: Noa.
Hon. W. C. AINOWIN: Yes, the Minister

does not want to have to keep on appoint-
ing a deputy every time the registrar is
al-sent. But the Mfinister sI, Id be care-
ful as to what titles hie gives his officers, be-
causa these days they are paid, not according
to the work they do, but according to the
titles they carry. Section 5 of the Act pro-
vides everything necessary.-

Amendment put end passed; the clause, as

anmended, agreed to.
Clauses 4 to 7-ngreed to.

Clause 8-Ainendinent to Section 14:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: A clerical
error occurs in the first line of subelause 2.
To rectify this I move an amendment-

That in sub clause 2, line 1, the figure
''7'' be struck out and 'IS" inserted in
lion.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, -s
amended, agreed to.

Clause 9-Amendment of Section 15:

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Subelauso 6
brings in something quite new, for it pre-
vents the trustees from making a" Advane
of more than two-thirds of the value of a
property. This question could be left to their
discretion.

The Premier: This is the usual procedure
in the ease of trust funds.

Hon. W. C. ANGWI7N: The money is
usually advanced for the purpose of allowing
members to build their own homes. In every
instance the member must own his land,
and generally has to put up some of the
money for the building. To restrict the
trustees in this w-fy will cause injury to
members.

Mr. Money: Is it the same principle as
in connection with a building societyt

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: No. The money
is advanced on mortgage.

Mr. Money: The money is invested.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Yes. The socie-

ties do not build houses to let. The money
is invested chiefly in the homes of members,
and I know of no loss that has ever occurred
in this direction. I move an amendment-

That Subolause 6 be struck out.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I hope
the amendment will not be agreed to. If
mlore than a two-thirds advance was made on
the value of a property, the trustees would
be going beyond the bounds of security.

Mr. Angelo: Who are the valuersl
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY, The trus-
tees. The work is done at a minimum of

r. DabviLes: Have the friendly societies

raised any objection to this subelause?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: Yes, they have.
Mr. Hughes: Has there been any loss under

existing conditions?9
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Only on

the goldfields, where there has been a big drop
in values.

Mr, CORBOY: This sabolanse places ain
unnecessary restriction upon friendly scl-
ties. It is not a matter in which Parliament
should interfere.

The Colonial Secretary: It Is the duty of
Parliament to protect the people.

Mr. CORBOY: Tt is the duty of the trus-
tees to protect the interests of society mem-
bers. For many years the bulk of the sav-
ings of these societies has been invested in
the way indicated, and no trouble has ever
occurred. At times the trustees bave ad-
vanced more than two-thirds of the value of
a property, but the members have always met
their obligations.

Mr. MeCALLUM: For this subelause to be
effective, we uflist rely upon the honesty of
the trustees. Who is to say what in the value
of a property? If a member wants to borrow
£400 on a property, the question of the value
of the security comes in. The money re-
quired could be made available by the simple
process of increasing the valuation.

"Mr. Mann: That would be by design, not
error.

Mr. McCALLTJM: It merely resolves itself
into a question of the trustees' belief and
knowledge of the ability and honesty of the
client to pay.

Mr. Richardson: The subelause will remove
the personal equatioa altogether.

Mr. McCALLTTM: Of egurse it will. (t
says in cifect that we cannot trust these
people in the handling of their own funds.
In relation to other matters when we have
asked for something to be done, the Minister
has always said: "You are asking for somse-
thing for which there is no necessity. Prove
to me that there is some necessity for it.''
The Minister has always stood for the main-
tenance of old crusty ideas. Let us tarn the
position upon the Minister this time and ask
him to quote one instance where it has been
proved that the trustees have acted in a dis.
honest or corrupt way.

Mr. Johnston: As a miatter of fact the
trustees of friendly societies are most careful
in their dealings.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Of course they are.
Mr. MeCALLUM: The subelause, in effect,

casts doubt on the honesty of the trusteesyet
they could, should they desire to do so, easily
overcome it by plaeing a high valuation on
property, thus enabling them to grant a larger
advance.

Mr. Richardson: And who could question

Mr. MeCALLLJM: -No one. The whole sub-
clause is useless.

Ur. ANGELO: I .agrec wvith the member
for South Fremantle. If the subelause is
necessary, it does not go far enough. It
should make provision for tWe apipointmsent of
sworn valuators.

Air. Johnston: And that would simply build
up expense.

Mr. ANGELO: That is so. I support the
amendment.

lion. WV. C. ANGWIN: Dluring the last
nine years, the friendly societies, through the
exercise of care in their investments, have
increased their capital by £;112,000, and 73.56
per cent, of their funds has been invested
in mortgages. This demonstrates that in the
passt tlhe actions of the trustees have been
satisfactory. There is no instance recorded
where the investments have been unsatisfac-
tory. On the other hand, the departmental re-
port refers to the investments as having beens
at a good rate of interest. The question was
raised as to whether the societies objected to
the Bill. The fact is that they do object to
it. To take the subelause under discussion,
the friendly societies state:-

The societies tae the strongest objection
to this prop~osal. They have never been eon-
suited about it, nor have they received the
slightest hint that such a proposal was to
be in the Bill. It has been sprun~g on them,
in a very unfair manner.

Then this document, which gives expression to
the opinions of the United Friendly Societies,
contains the following statement-

There is no valid reason why the present
method should be altered. The societies
have not asked for it, and have not exper-
ienced any difficulty in safeguarding their
investments.

The document proceeds to refer to the fact
that the annual reports of the Registrar of
P'riendly Societies show that no society has
ever made any material losses on its invest-
hients. Another portion of the statement
contains the following:-

The methods adopted by the societies pro-
ride every -safeguard. The tr-ustees are
men of experience and of high rank in their
societies. They hold office for years and
in general vacate their office (being eligible
for re-election) in rotation. Loansare only
on titles.

No necessity for such legislation has been
shown in the past. The funds of the friendly
societies have increased to such an extent
that-

lHon. P. Collier: They will soon he able to
take over the deficit.

lion. W. C. ANGWTN%: To-day they are
actually di9cussing the question of what they
shall do with their money.

Mr. Heron: Right through the war their
funds increased.

Hon. W. C. ANOWYN: The capital of the
United Friendly Societies in 1913 was
£219,098, and in 1922 it was £331,154, or an
incr-ease of £112,056. This shows that there
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is no necessity for worrying about safe-
guarding the interests of these people.

Mr. MONEY: There is not so much in
the argument as would appear. I have no
doubt that every effort has been made in the
past on the part of the trustees of the
friendIly societies to carry out their duties
properly. The subelause does not contain
new law; it is merely declaratory. Trust
funds, if i roperly invested, should not ex-
ceed two-thirds of thne value of mortgage-
able property.

The Colonial Secretary: That is in the
Trustees Act now.

Mr. MONEY: That has been the law for
many years past. It amounts to a simple and
wise business precaution. In legislation guov-
erning road boards, for instance, we have a
number of provisions that might just as well
be left out, for the position is governed by
commnsenise.

Hon. W. C. Angwra: We want common
aclise to govern this position.

Mr. Underwood: For years the people got
oa very well without any laws at all.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The mem-
her for South Fremantle suggested that tine
trustees would knowingly ma.ke false valua-
tions in order to advance money to clients.

Mr. Underwood: Hle merely said they could
do so.

Mr. Me~allum: If you were dealing with
dishonest men they could (10 so.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: But we
arc not dealing with dishonest men.

Mr. McCallunm: Then why this provision?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I recog-

nise that trustees of friendly societies are
carefully selected by the lodges. The sub-
clause merely determines to what extent they
may lend the funds of the lodges.

Mr. Heron: But the societies have never
asked for this.

The COLONiAL SECRETARY: They have.
I have discussed this matter with the officers
of the United Friendly Societies.

Mr. Corboy: And they hare asked mec to
oppose this!

The COLONIAL SECRET Alfl: I can-
not understand that. The main abjection they
raised wns to Clause 18. They wanted to
see the original Claulse 18 inserted. They
also raised one or two other ohjections. I
ani satisfied that the trustees are thoroughly
reputable officers who are earefully selected.

-mr. 'Munsie: 'Who will say that the ad-
vance they make is more then two-thirds of
the value of the property?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No one.
The societies will app~oint nien in whose
ability to value property theyr hare every
Ponfidence.

Mr. 'McCallnm: Do they ant do that now?

The COLOINIAL SECRETARY: Yet. I
do not believe they would make any false
valuations. The subelause merely hinds thent
to tn-a-thirds of the value. If hot, members
tl-inl, this is insufficient, I would like to have

an indicntiou as to what they think should
hr- included in the Bill.

Non. W. C. Angwin:- I would leave it to
their discretion.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We must
not do that. Large funds arc at stake, which
belong to other people. It is only right that
the protection afforded by the Trustees Act
of 19010 should apply.

lIon. WV. C, Angwin: But they are dealing
with their own funls.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
trrustees are regarded by the lodges as
competent v-aluers, buit it is doubtful
whether a court would so regard them.
The Glovernment rdo not intend to in-
sist uponI qualified valuers being em-
ployed. Thle s 'ystem haps worked well up to
the present buit a limit should be fixed.

'Mr. 'MUNSIE: The Colonial Secretary
lies nut said one Woird ill support of the sub-
clause. The friendly societies have been do-
1ig good work and their funds have accumnu-
lated. This measure will give the registrar
greater powers and the subelause will causo
enldless trouible with friendly societie,' wort-
gagr'-

Mr. Mann: It isl the law of thu land t-
day.

Mr. MUNSIE: It is not. At present a
lodge could leud up to the full value. The
subelause will nia rely provide an. opportunity
for a busybody to interfere.

Mr. CORBOY: The Minister has con-
vinel me that the subela use should be de-
leterd. One of the greatest recommendations
the frienlyl soecties pos5C55 is that the wo
of their operations are conducted as cheaply
as possible. They ire able to effect loans
without the burdensome costs that are in-
curred else where. t the subelause is to be
worth anything, it will necessitate the em-
ployment of a competent valuer for every
TranSaCtion.

'11r. UNDERWOOD: When an altcra' " 'n
is sought, the Minister should be able to
showk that soamething has gone wrong aned
thus justify the alteration. Has anything
gone wrong?

Mr. Munsie: Perhaps the societies bnrvi
accumulated too mnuch money.

M r, UNV DERWOOD: And the Governirent
now want to collect seone of it? I was a mem-
ber of a friendly society for many years.
These bodies hare dlone good work without
anyv such restriction. Unless the -Minister can
show somnething has gone wrong. he had no
right to introduce the measure.

Mr. 'MONEY: There is a duity on trus9tees
to have securities and assets9 valued every
fire years byv a valuer appointed by the so-
ciety. It mnay be due to such valuations that
tri-?idly societies' securities have been kept
sat e.

%fr. (orboy: Then why aek for a further

M.%r. 'MONEY: The supervision is being
exercised to-day. The "ocieties appoint
valuers for the purpose.

174a
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Mr, A. THOMSON: I support
meat. The societies exist to assist
hers and this matter might wvell
their discretion.

The COLONIAL SECRETAII
dently my asnrane-e that this prov
sired by the Friendly Societies Cot
accepted. If progress be repartee

Hon. WV. C, Angwin: Finish th
The COLONIAL SECRETARY

Friendly Socicties' Council desire
vision, it is our duty to give it

Hon. P. Collier: We are here
tI~at.

Mr. 'McCallunm: Another of th
ju Votas I

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
been argued that the friendly s
not want this provision.

Hon. P. Collier: If you postp
Bill to find out what someone else
about it, where would we be?

The COLONIAL SECRETA
criticism has been wholly destrm
one has suggested to what extent t
should lend money. There is no o
trustees of the lodges making the
They have behaved properly and
made inflated valuations as the n
Souih Fremantle suggested.

Mr. Corboy: He merely said t

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
honourable men and will make pi
ations, but they want guidance as
tent to which they may lend on
Two-thirds is as far as they shoul

'Mr. A. Thomson: The Worke
Act allows the Government to
than that.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
member would not go further than

Mr. A. Thomson: I have done
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:

must be a philanthropist.

Anmendlment put and a division
the following result:-

Ayes .. ..
Noes

Majority for ..

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Angwin
Mr, Broun
Mr. Canter
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Cunningham

Air. Hughes
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lutey

Ayss.
Mr. mars]
Mr, MaCa
Mr. Nunri1
Mr. Richa
Mr. A. Th
Mr. J, Tb
Mr. Trey
Mr. Under
Mr. Walke
Mr. Willc
Mr. Wllsoi
Mr. Heron

the amend-
their niem-
be left to

LY:- Evi-
ision is de-
ncii is not

e Bill.

Mrs. Cowan
Mr. D~avies
Mr. Durack
Mr. George
Mr. Harrison
Mr. H.' K. Maley
Mr. Mann

Noss.
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Money
Mr. Piesse
Mr. Sampson
'Mr. J1. H. Smith
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. Mulleny

(Teller.)

If the Amendment thus passed ; the clause, as
this pro- amended, agreed to.

to them. Clauses 10 to 17-agreed to.

to decide Clause lW-Compulsry registration of friendly
or benefit societies:

ose outside Mr. MANN: I move an amendment-
That the following be added to stand as sub.

[t has clause 4 :-" Nothing in this section shall apply
oceties dc to any association or society consisting of em-.

plo yees of the Government of the Commonu'ealgh

oned every' formed or carrying out it. objects with the esp-
had to say prowld of the Treasurer of the Commnnsealth."

This association has a very good fund and it was

BY: Thi suggested that their efforts could be directed
ctive. No towards inducing the mimbers joining a friendly
he societies society. That however, is not possible, as many
bjection to of the members of the association would not he

valatins, able to pass the medical test. There are other
halaeonot measons also which would prevent the members
hember for joining a friendly society. The fund in question

embe for is controlled for the use of the members of that
body.

hey could. Hlon. P. Collier: Why not make it apply to,
The are the State as well ?
tote e Mr. MANN: I am interested only in this one

roter -. I the hon. member desires he can
securities, include any other.

d go.Mr. WILLOOCK: I move an amendment on
ds go e the amendment-

go further That in line 3 after "Commonwealth " the
woords " and/lor the State" be added.

The bon. That will permit of the inclusion of the funds
that. about which I spoke on the second reading.
50. The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We have

Then he met the desire of the funds to the extent of
about 95 per cent. I caused the Bill to be

takenwith distributed amongst the various societies and the
takn wt~i objection was general to the original clause

dealing with this matter. Eventually this
24 moderate clause was -accepted and included in
14 the Bill. Thene is justification for the regis-.
- tration. of the smaller funds. If we are to remove,
10 these essential parts of the Bill we might just as
- well abandon it. The friendly societies are par-

ticularly anxious that the Bill should go thrdugh.
Mr. 3MeCALLUM: I shall vote for the amend.

~all ment with the view of getting that much made se~-
ilum cure and will then vote against the whole clase.
e Can the Minister tell us what good this will do ?
rdson What does he propose to do with the information
tolmn that will be sent along ?
omeen The Colonial Secretary: Iti will be a check on.

their operations.
wood Mr, MeCALLUM: What are you going to do

r with the return when you get it? This will
inch just create work for a few more clerks in the
O office. The desire is merely to poke their noses

into the voluntary hinds and to impose such
(Teller.) obligations and restrictions that will eventually
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drive those funds out of existence. Why should
there be any interference wiht the scorn of funds
operating now from one end of the country to
the other ?

Mr. Teedale: Because every month you see
a secretary bolting with funds.

Mr. McCALLUM: These are fund that are
controlled by the men interested themselves.
I have been associated with them ever since I
was a boy and I have never known of a secretary
having bolted with anything. I have, however
beard of bank sod insurance managers having
bolted with money. Take the railways. They
have a fund controlled from the Commissioner 's
office and administered by the staff. Why should
there be any desire to interfere with that?
At the Government Printing Office there has
been a fund in existence for 20 years.

The CHAIRMAN: We are now dealing with
the amendment moved by the member for
Geraldton.

Mr. McCALLUM: The object of that amend.
ment is to exempt men in Government servie
from the operation of the clause. But the
arguments in favour of that apply equally well
to the exemption of men in private employ.
I myself paid into the fund at the Government
Printing Office for 13 years. Some of the sub-
scribers to that fund could not get into a lodge.
because they could not pass a doctor. The fund
has been of material assistance in time of sick.
ness, frequently keeping the wolf from the door,
It is administered by men in their spare time,
and is controlled by a committee. There is no
charge at all for the work, But the Bill proposes
to ask every private fund for all kinds of in-
formation.

The Colonial Secretary: Not so. The in-
formation which can be asked for is specified.*

Mr. MeGALLUM: Any information can be
asked for by regulation. Why not let the funds
go on as they have been going ? The funds will
go on, if not within the law, then without the law_

The Premier: I cannot understand people
running these funds not being -willing to give
this information.

Mr. MeCALLUM: They give all this infor-
mation to their members. Particulars are posted
up every month in the various offices. I hope
the Minister will not press this matter. We have
been bombarded with protests against the clause
as it stands. Why not let men help one another
without restriction ? I shall vote for the amend-
ment on the amendment, and then shall hope to
see the whole proposal rejected,

Mr. TEESDALE : According to the last
speaker the Government should never take the
slightest precaution to protect funds collected
by certain bodies, in this ease unregistered and
uncontrolled bodies. In reading the clause the
last speaker omitted the word--

together with a statement of receipts and
expenditure of the association, and also a
balance sheet.

The Government's desire is to prevent the
scandalous spoliation with whieh some of these
bodies have bad to put up lately. The Giov-
erment desire thi provision in order that they
may exercise a check, say as to their being 500
members, and as to the 600 members being
financial. There is nothing oppressive about
that. The secretary already has the information

in his book, and has merely to copy it out for the
registrar. Something should be done to stop
the scandalous embezzlement which has been
taking place.

Mr. Lambert: Give us one instance.
Mr. TEESDALjE: Does the hon. member

want me to give names?
My. Lambert: Yes.
Mr. TEESDALE. : lam rather surprised at that.
Mr. 'McCallum; Give one instance in con-

nection with these funds.
Mr. TEESDALE: I am talking abcut in-

stitutions generally. We have lately had in-
stances of secretaries bolting.

Hon. P. Collier: But that does not apply to
these funds.
-Mr. TEESDALE:- I am referring to societies
where there is no check on the finances.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move-
That progres. be reported.

Mr. HUGHES: I was on my feet befoce the
Minister, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN: Both hon. members rose
together.

Mr. HUGHES: I submit I was on my feet
first, Sir.

The CHAIRMAN -. The member for East
Perth assures me that he rose before the Minister.
I will allow the hon. member to speak.

Mr. Teesdle: That man would say anything.
Mir. HUGHES:- I ask for a withdrawal of that

statement, which is a distinct reflection on my
veracity.

The CHAIRMAN : The member far East
Perth asks for a withdrawal of thie statement
made by the member for Roebourne.

Mr. Teesdale:; I am in a state of coma at the
idea of our friend opposite asking for a with-
drawal.

Hon. P. Collier: We must have some
semblance of order. The member for Roebourne
must either withdraw, or take exception to your
rating, Mir. Chairman. He cannot make a
speech when asked to withdraw.

Mr. Teesdale: Cannot I explain?
Opposition members: No.
The CHAIRMAN: The hon- member must

withdraw the statement objected to.
Mr. Tesdale: I was going to do so, Sir. if

you had allowed me to recover from my surprise.
I withdraw, Sir.

Mr. HUGHES: The case put up by the mem -
bar for Roebourne. is that the Government are
trying to protect these funds, tryig to prevent
fraudulent secretaries from asonding with
money. How will the making of returns to the
Registrar of Friendly Societies prevent that ?

Mr. Teesdale: It wil prevent a fraudulent
man from juggling accounts for months.

Mr. )HUGHES: Not if he desires to do so.
The furnishing of returns is no protection, against
the juggling of account. The juggler would make
his returns fit in with his accounts. The funds
are audited regularly. The hon. member rel-
ferred to an institution which had the misfor-
tune to be defrauded of some of its money. We
all know the institution in question. That
institution had a qualified and competent auditor
regularly examining its accounts. Every one
of these funds known to me is all in and all out,
No money is carried forward. The procedure in
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connection with the fund reered to by the
moembet for Perth is -n follows! wien an offieur
dies, the Commonwealth paymoster, by wangs-
ment. deducts so much from each msembor'.,
salary, and as soon as the deductions hate been
mad, the amotf is paid to the baoefoiaey.
The same thing obtains ip connection with the
railway officers' fund. The operation of these
funds in managed by oomiittI avi em-

petat auditors a- engaged to audlit the book&
Iut even, the emaployment of a coapeat

audlitor will net necessarily pflvet fitlud A
competent audito, Will discover froaud. hut net
prevent it. We cannot preveatA crime of mny do-
sotilation, though wo ons discover and po~h
all descriptions of crime. No mautte how in.
gmrdons the ehecks, them is always a man *ith
sufficient ingenuity to get poit them. It would
be a sorieve biew to the teaons of livelihood of
a large section of the community if those people
did not exist. The effect of this measure will
be eitt clerical work-for the Public Servive and
an increased printing bill.

The Premier: Wha has that to do with the
amendment ?

Mr. HUGHES: The provisionr is & uenles
one. Not only till it net prevent fmrd, Wa
it will cot even discoanr it.

The'GCHAJRMAI#: We awe deating, not withr
the clause, but with the amendment on. Mr.
Man's amesadtent.

Mr. HUGHES: I hope the amendment till
be agreed to. I hope also, that, lwar, the whole
provision will be struck out.

The COLONIAL SECRETARtY: I move-
That prgress te ftqnfeS

Motion put and a division
followifig rmsul:-

taknw With the

A " .. ... ... 17

majority against ... 2

Axes.

AbK Ansteo
Mr. Broun
Mte. C~
Mrs. Cones
Mr. Daies
W1. lguk

Mr. Gebo

Mr. Anstn
Mr. Collier

-Mr. C~niruiituv5

3Yr. Hfughes
Mr. yThbbatou
11r. xsn,&rt
Mr. Lutey
met. Marsall

Motion thas negatived.

M. MW
Sir Jfle MJ1nitiI
Mr. Modes'
Mo.~ Plan,
Mr. 8wam~o
M r. S. Af, dit
Wb. moetl-

Mr. Muft"Y
(7sltr.)

Mr' Mletailtd
Mre. A. fltdtoti
Mr. J. Thomsn
Mr. C?oV
,0. lindertod
Mr. v.&at
Mt. WnIleek
,Mr. 'Peesdale

Ut Vefe
cgare. I

Mr. LAMMWl: Surety this divigow *xil)
deovises tb6 Minister to, hs of tie BIl ob"t

the Committee have made up their minds that
certain people controlling voluntary funds are
Weie capable of looking after their own busines.

It is nearly time Parliament showed that
it is not prepared to go on building up the im-
portance of Government departmnts.

The CHAIRMAN, The bon. member is dis-
regarding the amendment and dealing with the
prieoiple. of the clause.

Mr.LAMBERT: I have in mind the voluntary
funds in the Railways and to the Government,
Prwting Office. We should, as foran possible,
curtail the namecessaflr returns to be sent in
to various Officials

The CHAIRMAN, You most stick to the
anvmflt.

Mr. LAMBRT: How stupid it wold ho
if every voluntary effort wer compelled to
submit balance Ssta

The CHAIRMAN, That is not the question.
If the hen, member continues on those limas I
will haveto ask him to resuame hissat

Mr. CORBOY ± On a point of order. Tsnotthe
hoh, member in order in showing reasons why
State employees should be exempt from the
clause?

The CHAIRMAN: If the member for Cool-
gardie (Mr. Lambert) thinks I am wrong, it is
for him to disagree with my ruling, not for
anether member to interrupt.

Mr. LAMBERT: T will endeavour to keep
within the fow corners of the amendment

The CHAIRMAN: I admit it is difficult.
Mr. LAMBERT: It would be nonsensical to

apply this provision to certain funds controlled

hyomlayos of the State Government Under
the pro e ion there will be no end to the army
of pab1i7 servants required,

The CHAIRtMAN: Alter we have dealt with
this amendment, the hen, member cae7 bring
forwrd ail those wargmenats. He cannot do so
noew.

Hr. LAMERT: My concern is for the
employ'ees in our depattamts contlll; certnin
ftnt I submit that these twoc funds should
not be interfered with by the rogimbe. The
finisehing of returns would not have anlj Sewing
"Pon' thewt administration.

Amendment on the amendment put and
passed; the amendment as amended agreed
to.

Mr. McCAtLLUX± I hope the elaie wil be
dfed. so that all funds of tisl descuptioa, may
be exempt fromn the Bill. Bly the assidment,

W hae" excluded funds connooeoi' with. tGovtn-a
mast osipboyues and it nos illogical not to
eatenOt the asn ptiviig to fund., oameed
With privaite employees.

TPhe Premier: No one should come under
this. The Bill should go oue altogether, of
obars

Hios W. C. Angtin: Doi't get angry. We
have done very well.

My. McCALLUM: No ease has been made
oat in support of the clause. The Committee
is, entirely opposed to an inquisitorial investiga-
tion into these funds.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I regret the
opposition to thiL. All who contribute to ts.
fands, should have the sstishactsesa Of knowig
that & sl ese ssbtedto the registrar.
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Since, however, the funds connected with Govern-
ment employees are, excluded from the opera-
tions of the clause, it would perhap be improper
that other funds should be brought within its
seepa,

The Clause, as amended, put and negatived
Clauses 19 to 24-greed to.
Schedule, Title-a&greed to.
Bill reported with amendments and the report

adopted.

BILL-PERMAN&ENT RESERVES.

In Commiute, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted tojthe
council.

BILL-YARRAMONY-NEWCARNIE
RATILWAY.
In Committee.

Mr. Angelo in the Chair, the Ministeri for
Works in charge of the Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.
Clause 2--Authority to construct:
Mr. JOHNSTON: During the second reading

debate the Minister stated he would give us some
information as to why Newearnie was chosen as
the terminus for the line instead of Merredin,
which is an important junction.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I placed the
aile on the Table this afternoon and hon. members
will, no doubt, have perused it by now. The
question as to whether the junction should be
made at Merredin or at some other point was
thrashed out between the Engineer-in-Chief and
the officers of the Working Railways.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: There is nothing on the
file to show that the Working Railways were
ever consulted.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The hon-
member is wrong.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I am not, I have been
through the file twice.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If the hon.
member goes through it a third time he will see
that wbat I say is correct. If he looks at page
222a he will see there is a letter from the Chief
Engineer for Ways and Works reporting on the
junction at Newearnie and agreeing to where it
should he.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: There is a letter from
the Engineer-in-Chief.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- There is also
a letter from Mr. Cresswell, the Engineer for
Ways and Works at the Railway Department,

Hon. P. Collier: This is a miatter for the
Traffic Branch and not for the Working Railways.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The matter
was gone into with the railway officials.

Hon. W. C. Angs'in: This matter was decided
before the letter you refer to was written.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
think that is so-

Hon. W.0. Angwin: I know it ieso. I know
what is on the mie.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The hon.
member will find it there. He need not get so
cross.

Honm W. C. Angwin: I do not like the suggest-
ion that I am lying when I am toelling the truth.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have not
suggested that.

Hon. P. Collier: You did not give us any
information when you moved the second reading.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- I have said
only hailf a, dozen words and you are all barking
at me. You are getting the information now.

Hon. P. Collier: What is the use of it to us
now?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- If it is of
no use, I shall sit down.

lion. P. Collier: It is of little use because we
cannot check it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The file
has been on the Table for several hours.

Hon. P. Cornier:- For the convenience of 50
members! It would take a week for every
member to look through it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- If reference
is made to page 146 hon. members will see that
the Engineer-in-Chief, recommended that the
junction should he at Newearnie &4 he considered
takng the line to Merredin would give over-
service in some directions. On page 203 it will
be seen that the matter was discussed by the
Premier sad myself, and it was decided that in
the interests of the State the line should go to
Newearnie. This was because if the line were
taken further north it would have to swerve
round to join the goldfields line later on. It is
considered that the engineers who know their
work-

Mr. Underwood: That is questionable. They
did not know much ahout their work at H~erds-
man's Lake.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- We are
dealing with another set of engineers altogether-
If hon. memabers do not wish to have this in-
formation I will sit down.

Mr. Underwood: Well, sit down.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: On page 213

of the file it will be seen that on the 26th July
the Assistant Engineer-in-Chief wrote a memo-
randum in which he advocated the line joining
up at Newearnie enabling traffic to go on to
Merredin along the existing line, and thus save
some distance in construction. On page 215
there is an opinion from Mr. Oliver who sur-
veyed the line. He states that the tine would
"1go for 1j miles through lake country with the
last ten miles to Newearnie practically surface
forming." He points out that to swerve the
line round to Mferredin would result in some
difficulties. This morning I discussed the matter
with Mr. Tindale, the Assistant Engineer-in-Chief,
and I asked him to go into this matter with
Mr. Darker, the Engineer for Railway Con-
struction. The information I am giving members
is the result of what they went through. So far
as the deviation is concerned, this question has
been discussed with the Working Railways-
and I think there is a letter from the Com-
missioner of Railways on the file regarding the
matter. I think I am right in saying that but,
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I am not positive. At any rate there is one from
the engineer, Mr. Cresswell, which shows that
the question was discussed with the Railway,
Department. Unless it had been discussed the
letter appearing on page 222a would not be
included in the file. He referred to the distance
he wanted the line to go from the present line,
and mentioned 13 feet. Finally he accepted a
distance of 12 feet. There has been no bole and
corner business about this question. It does not
matter to the engineers, any mare than to me,
where the line junctions. If I had thought any
question would be raised on that point, I would
have given the necessary information when I
introduced the Bill.

Hon. P. Collier: Surely the Minister would
realise that in asking the House to agree to 90
miles of railway involving the expenditure of
half a million of money, members would require
the fullest information.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Quite so.
Ron. P. Collier: Has the House got into the

habit of authorising the expenditure of half a
million without requiring information

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
think so, nor does the hon, memher. However,
had I known that the question of the junction
would have heen raised, I would have been
prepared to give the fullest information to
members. That is all the information I can
find in the department on the point. The file
is before members and if the member for North-
East Fremantle has ascertained anything from
those. documents, I am satisfied he will be fair
enough to give the information to hon. members.
I know he has not raised this point merely from

prejudice. I went through the file this morning
with the Assistant-Engineer-in-Chief, and I
have given hon. members the information.

Mr. Underwood: Did you not go through the
file before 2

Hon. P. Collier: Apparently not.
Hon. W. C. AINGWI: Throughout the file

the intention was to make the terminus at 'Mer-
redin. Votes were granted for She survey of a line
to that centre. On the 21st July, 1922, after a
request had been received from people in the
district concerned for an alteration in the route,
the Minister wrote the following mninute;

Inform inquirers that route surveyed is
considered the best to serve all concerned and
that I am Dot prepared to pull a line south-
ward which, while it might serve some people
better, would not so well serve others. The
surveyor has his instructions and I will carry
them out.

The result was that a Bill wa, drafted last year
for presentation to Parliament. The Bill con-
tained the following schedule, portion of which is
inserted in the present Bill

Commencing at a point in or near the
Yarramony station yard on the Northam-
Goomalling railway and proceeding thence in
a generally east-north-easterly direction for
about 29 miles ; thence in a generally easterly
direction for about 33 miles; thence in a
generally north-easterly direction for about
nine miles ; thence in a generally easterly
direction for about 13 miles; thence in a
generally east-south-easterly direction for about
14 miles and terminating at a point in or near
the Merredin railway yard on the Eastern

Goldfields Railway, as more particularly
delineated and coloured red on map marked
E.W.D., WVA., 22270, deposited pursuant to
2 Edw. VII., No. 47, Section 99. Total length'
shout 08 miles.

The total length of that line was 98 miles or
about lI miles longer than the line authorised
by the Bill. That Bill is on the file which
shows that last year it was the intention to
terminate it at Merredin. On the 23rd Feb-
ruary, 1923. the Minister minuted as follows.

This will now have to wait until next session.
Hon, members will see by this Bill that proper
surveys had been made and everything was
ready for the presentation of the Bill to Par-
liament. I challenge anyone to find anything
in the file to show that the Commissioner of
Railways had ever been consulted. I have
searched through the file carefully to see if there
is any indication of the views of the Commissioner
of Railways or his engineers regarding the ter-
minal point of the railway. There is nothing
there. It is true that Mr. Creswell was asked
where thu yard should be at Newearnie.

The Minister for Works: Had they not been
consulted about the railway they would bave
protested against it.

Eon. W. C. ANOWIN: It was settled before-
hand. It is true that on the 14th May, 1923,
the Engineer- in-Chief recommended Newcarnie,
as the terminus. It is strange, however, that
there is nothing whatever leading up to that

pi3nt. Why was the alteration made ? Every-
thing was ready for presentation to Parliament
and then, without anything leading up to it,
three months later Newearnic is recommended
as the terminus. What led to it ?

Hon. P. Collier: That ought to be on the
file.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Is it not strange the
engineering department should go to the extent
of recommending a certain line and then suddenly
alter their views? When the Bill was intro-
duced I thought it strange that Iterredin was not
made the terminus. Tne depot is at Merredin
and to have she terminus there would make
[or economy. If expected to find in the file some
reason for the change.

Mr. Teesdale: It is not unique to swing a
line around.

Ron. P. Collier: This is not a deviation ; it
is a different terminus.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN:- The Railway Depart-
mient have always been anxious to have as few
depots as possible.

The Minister for Works: That is right.
Hon. W. C. AKGWIN: Why have they de-

parted from that practice ?
Mir. Piesse: It means a shorter line.
Hon. W. 0. ANGWIIN: Shorter by one and

a-half miles!
Mr. Harrison: When was that survey made ?
Ron. W. C. ANOWIN : I cannot Say. On

the 6th October, 1922, the principal assistant
to the Engineer-ini-Chief wrote to the Govern-
ment Pinter: "Draft Bill for Yarramony to
Merredin railway has been perused, found
correct, and is returned to you herewith."

The Minister for Works: There is no dispute
about that.

Hon- W. C. ANOWIN: Then why was the
change made ?
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The Minister for Works: Since last year there
haa been a change.

Hom. P. Collier: The file ought to disclose
the reason for the change, but it does not.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: After the Bill wvas
settled, after everything had been prepared,
and after the surveys had been made, a change
was decided upon. WhyI

Mrl. Teesdale: What do you suggest ?
Rion. W. C. ANOWIN ± A change should not

be made unless the Commissioner of Railways
shows the necessity for it.

Ron. P. Collier: We do not know, but the
file should tell us.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Does the engineer
say he was wrong before ?

The Ministe, for Works: Read what be says
in his letter of the 14th April.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: What led to the
change?

Hon. P. Collier: He did not undertake to
alter the route without consulting someone.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: There is nothing to
show why the change was made. The letter of
the 14th April begins:-

The survey of this line has reached such a
stage as to necessitate a decision as to where
it will junction with the existing line.

'That was on the 14th April, 1923. Yet on the
22nd October, 1922, a Bill was printed showing
the terminus of the line at Merredin.

You will remember that the report of the
Advisory Board was for a railway from Yarm-
xnony to North Bandeo, but it is advisable
that the survey should be continued in order,
as I say, to junction with the existing line.

It is truc the Advisory Board recommended
that this line should finish at a dead end, and
that it should be constructed of 25.b. rails.

The Minister for Works: Seventy-five miles
of it.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIIN: After that, the
Engineering Department recommended that the
lightest rails should be 45.1b. The Minister
now proposes 60dlb. rails. Instructions were
issued that the Bill be printed, providing for
the terminus at Merredin. Those two opening
paragraphs are only camouflage.

Tore Premier: What right have you to say
that ?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN:; I can judge from the
file.

Last session a Bill was prepared for this
railway to be styled " Yaraony-Merredia
Railway" hut it was not presented to Parlia.
nient.
The Minister for Works: That is correct.
Hon. WV. C. ALNOWIN: Of coarse. Yet in

the first paragraph the engineer said it was
necessary to have as decision as to where the line
should join the existing railway.

Mir. Mann interjected.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Let the hon. member

shut up. Hie ham land in the district, floes
that account for it?

The Premier: It does not.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : I am not too suire

about it.
The Minister for Works: Thank God I have

no land in the district I

Capt. Carter: A worthy remark ! The mem-
ber for North-.East Fremantle ought to be proud
of himself.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIIN: I am as worthy as is
the bon. member any day and anywhere. I am
out to see fair play, and to get it. I do not care
whether it suits members or not.

Rion. P. Collier: The file justifies the hon.
member's remarks.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: The file shows there
has been somns influence to get this decision
altered.

Mr. Mann: The file does not justify that
remark in any circumstances.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: If I were interested
I would shut my mouth.

It seems to me there are weighty arguments
against running this new line into Merredin,
particularly on account of the fact that by so
doing the land approaching Merredin would
be over-served by railways-
The Minister for Works: That is so.
Hon. W. C. ANG WIN: The report con-

tinues:-
and as a natural corollary a length of line

would have to be built beyond what is nfees
sary. This can be obviated by running the
line eastward to junction somewhere about
Newcarnie on the Dowerin-Merredin loop.

That is the first reference to running the line to
Newcarnie.

Mr. Piesse: It has its advantages.
Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: It has not any ad.

vantage from a railway point of view. One
or two matters coming under my notice of late
have made me suspicious of these reports.

Mr. Fiesse: One can find ground for suspicion
in most things.

Mr. Harrison: I ssure you I have never
attempted to influence it.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I believe that.
The Premier: What is wrong about it?
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Merredin should be

the terminus, because the depot is there. I
have never before seen a tile built up in this way.
Here is a frank minute from the Minister, -' I do
not know the locality, so can only send the above
minute from the Engineer-in-Chief for your
consideration and decision."

The M iiter for 'Works: I did not know the
land.

Honm W. C. ANGVflJ: After that there was
a discussion, and Newoarnie was decided upon
three months after the Bill had been laid by I
There was no intention to alter the terminus until
after the session closed. Then a change was
made.

The Premier: What was the reason for the
change?

Honm W. C. ANOWIN: I do not know.
Never before have I seen a file like this, although
I have looked into many in years gone by and
probhably will look into many more before long.

The Premier: Don't you be toe sure about
that,

Hon. P. Cornier: Well, we have had three
victories to-night.

Honm W. C. ANOWIN: In years gone by any
Government would have resigned on to-night~s
experience. Of course I know it would take
dynamite to shift some of those who follow the
present Government. Until May of this year it
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was the wish of the department that Merredin
should be the terminus. On most of the files
I have previously seen there has been an ex-
pression of opinion from the Railway Depart-
ment as to whene the terminal point of a railway
should be, or where it should junction with an
existing line, Take as an instance the Dwardw-
Narrogin railway. There were many opinions
as to the terminus of that line, but the Railway
Department declared for Narrogin, as the place
where they had their depot, and their advice was
acted upon.

Mr. Piesse: Then, according to that,
settlement would not be given prior considera-
tion I

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It will make no
difference to the settlers whether this railway
goes to Newearnie or to Merredin.

M.%r. Mann: Apparently you know nothing
whiatev-er ahout the district.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: 1 know the map.
It makes no difference to the convenience of
the settlers which way the line goes.

Mr. Mann: If it goes to Merredin it will
go through salt lake country all the way.

Hon. W, C. ANGWIN: It does not say so
on the file.

Hon. P. Collier: Which only shows the
class of utility we are paying for.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The convenience to
the settlers will he the same whether the line
goes to Ncwcarnie or to 'Merredin, but taking
the line into Merredin will mean economy in
working. T do not like to contradict the
Minister, but there is nothing on the file to
show whether or not the Railway Department
favoured the change to Newearn ic.

The Minister for Works: It is a difference
of opinion, that is all.

lion. P. Collier: But there is nothing to
show that the department were leonsulted
about the change.

The Minister for Works: The Working
Railways do not settle the ronte.

Hon. W. C. ANGWfN: Here is a minute
(n the file-

To the Engineer, Railway Constrnction,
Public Works Department. Yours of the
5th inst. The junction at Newcarnie should
be at the northern end of the yard. The
distance from the present line to be 13 ft.
(Signed) H. A. Cresswell, Chief Engineer,
Ways and Works.
The Premier:- Do you think it. ought to be

put where they suggest!
Hon. P. Collier: Certainly they ought to

hare been consulted.
Hion. W. C. ANOWIN: I cannot see the

letter of the 5th instant. There is one dated
the 5th asking that an authority for £1,000
shoulld be given.

The 'Minister for Works: There are two
letters from 'Mr. Cresswell.

Non. W. C. ANOWIN: This is a reply to
the letter of the 5th.

The Minister for Works: This is the file
that came to me from Mr. Tindale this
nmnrning.

Mr. Lutey: Silverfish- again.
The Minister for Works: I don not think

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN : If there is any
k-ttcr which '.%r. ('rswell answvered, written
on the .3th of JTuly. it is nowhere on the file
between "May and July.

The Minister for Works: I suppose it is
on the Workin;: Railways file.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: A copy of it
should be here. The file does not appear to
be nixsed, because the pages are properly
numbered.

Mr. ., Tlmunion: What are you suggest-
ing?

Honi. W. C. ANOWIN: I wnnt to know the
reason for the change. The junction is in
the wrong place; it should be at 'Merrediat
where the railway depot is. All the officers
up to July of this year considered Merrediv
to 1,e the proper junction.

The Premier: We will get the other file.
lion. W. C. ANGW EN:- I feel confident

th-it this alteration, i'ns not made by the
Engineer-in-Chief unless he was prompted to
make it.

Mr. A. Thomson: Who prompted him!f
lHon. IV. C. ANGXVIN: That is what I

want to know. There is nothing on the file
to show that the Railway Department sug-
gesterl the alteraition. There is only a mile
and a half of railway saved. The alteration
means an increase in cost of working on ac-
count of the watering at the terminus. This
will be a jernianent increase. Something has
Iappened to cause this alteration in the
route. It n-ill mean an increased cost to the
State for all time if the line goes to New-
earnie.

The PREMIER: I am surprised that the
member for North-East Fremantle should
have spoken in this way. He appears to
think there has been some strange influence
at work to bring about this alteration in
the terminus. I think it should he at New-
carame. The bon. member suggests that let-
ters are missing from the file. He says one
to 'Mr. Uresswell is mnissin. Hie can have all
the letters and fles he wants. There should
he a copy of the missing letter on the rail-
way file, and I will get that for him.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You had a Bill
drafted for the terminus at Merredin last
year.

The Minister for Works: Circumstances
may alter.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: But not in a few
weeks.

The PREM %IER: It was not introduced
here. The bon. member should not insinuate
that there is some reason not mentioned on
the file for the change in the junction.

Ron. P. Collier: He complains there is
no reason disclosed on the file.

The PREM.%IER: The minute of the En-
gineer-i-Chief is there.

Hun. P. Collier: He did not make the
change on his own account.

The PREMIUER: I have always favoured
the junction at Newearnile, and have said so.
In the circumstances I have no objection to
progress being reported.

Progress reported.
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BILLS (4) RETUR-NED FROM THE
COUNCIL.

1. Insurance Companies Act Amendment.
2. 'Morrcdin Racecourse.
3. Anzac Day.
4. Busselton-Margaret River Railway Devia-

tion (No. 2).
Without amendment.

House adjourned at 11.1 p.m.

Tuesday, 41h December, 19V3.

questions: Forests Act, flnance------------1763
Railway abtorlsattwrs---------------175$

jBills: App-opriadfon, 2R............175$
Land Act Amendment, is----------177$
Stamap Act Amendment, 2Re., Cent, OP. .-. 1778
Public Institutions and Friendly Societies

lands Improvement Act Amendment, 2i.,
COrn R .. 1774

Gnrla 'and Inscribed Stock Act Con-
tinuance,-2-.-.-.-.-.-.-.1774

Permanent Reserves, 2R., COMn. SR--------1774
Veterinary Surgeons Act Amendment, 2re. ... 1776
Lana (93,763,00D), 2R. ................ 1775
Jury Act Amndment, JR---------------1777
Factries and Shops Act Amendment, COMt,

report---------------------1777

Thu PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p .,and rend prayers.

QUESTION-FORESTS ACT, FINANCE.

li. H. STEWART asked the Minister for
E3ducation: 1, Withi reference to the Forests
Act, 1918, what was the net revenue of the
Forests Departmeat in euch of tire last threc
financial years? 2, What amounts have been
placed at the Treasury to the cedit of a
special account for re-afforestation and thre
development of forestry?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, 7920-21, £E55,117; 1921-22, £68,623;
1922-23, £68,'302. 2 1920-21, £33,070; 1921-
22, £41,174; ]922-2A, £40,981.

QrESTION-RATLWAY AUTHOBRISA-
TIONS.

lon. .1. W. KCIRWAN asked the Minister
for Education: 1, Wbat railways have been
authorised, the construction of which has not
yet been completed? 2, [an the case of each
autbortisation, how ninny miles of railway
herie heen laid, if any, arid howv many miles
wrnh to he laid?

Tim MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Busselton-MNargaret River rail-
way, Narenibeen-Merredin railway, Esrerance
Northwards railway, Piawaning Northwards
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railway, Uwarda-Narrogin railway extension,
Albany-Denmark railway extension, Bridge-
town-J-arnadup railway extension. 2, Bussel-
ton-Margaret River, miles of railway laid,
25; miles of railway to be laid, 16%.
Naremnbeen-Mferredin, nilecs of railway laid,

%; miles of railway to be laid, 52. Esper-
arice Northwards, miles of railway - laid,
66V._. Piawaning Northwards, miles of rail-
way to be laid, 23. Dwarda-Narrogin, miles
of railway to be btAd, 25. Albany-Denmark
extenrsion, miles of railway to be laid, 35.
Bridy:etown-Jarnadup extension, miles of rail-
way laid, 16%; miles of railway to be laid,
28.

BILL--APPROPRATION.

Second Reading.
The -MIN ISTER FOR EDCCATION

(lon. J. Ewing-South-West) [4.381 in
moving the second reading said: This is
Lte ir-st time I have had the honour of mov-
ing the Appropriation Bill in this Chamber.
SL-eing how ably the task has been done in
the past, aind thre fulness of the informantion.
that has been given to hon. :nenmbers, and
the great care always exercised by the Leader
of the House to go fully b'ite details so that
bn, mnemibers shiould have a full knowledge
of thre finrancial position of the State and of
its industries, I shall endeavour on this oc-
eariori to give all the information I can. I
do trust hon. memnbers will not think the in-
formation too much. It is indeed difficult
really to analyse the position so as to satisfy
all parties. Some hon. members, not of this
House, hrave said to me, ''All you have to do
is to put the Appropriation Bill on the Table,
and that w ill be all right.'' Others have
said to me, "'If you speak for ten minutes it
will Lie sufficient?' But I hare caine to the
conclusion that it is my bounden duty to
5' eak as long as I think is necessary in the
intierests of the State, and alei to speak in
thre manner that seems to ma to be best. I
have eadenvoured to compile on those lines
what I have to say. The linst App ropIriation
Bill was moved oni the 23rd January of this
year. The delay was brought about by sev-
eral factors over which the then Leader of
the Hfouse had no control. He submitted the
,$ppropriation Bill as early as it was possible
for lii, to do so. Although in an unfavour-
able I-osition from one aspect, lie was favour-
ally circumstanced from another point of
view. because he possessed the knowledge of
whant limd hrappened dinring the first half of
the finaticial year, and frenm that knowledge
iq able to deduce the likelihood of the roy-

rnme estimanted for 1922-23 being equal to or
Ies their the receipts. On the present oc-
casiun I have the opportuinity of discussing
thant position as npplie'd to a ',eriod of five
oirithsq, arid I shall take advantage of the
o'-portimity. The financees of the State, at
:n'y rate so fair is I am able to judge, are
in a buoYant condrition, and are continuing
to inmprove. The reinits so far of the public
utilitieq, as they will be disclosed this after-
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